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COLA at record enrollment figures 
By Aaron Nauth 
Slaff Wnter Dean hopes numbers debunk miscunceptions increase has given more incentive for SlU-C professors 10 Slay at the 
Univczsity instead of taking posi-
tions at other universities for rea-
sons of better financial security. 
A booS! in enrollment and funds 
IS being experienced by the College 
of Libcral AIls, John Jackson. dean 
of the college. said. 
Enrollment in COLA reacheo a 
peak of 2,600 enrolled majors dur-
ing fall semeSler 1989 . This 
increase is partly due 10 the addi-
tional 512 administration of justice 
majors. The departmenl was moved 
10 COLA along with Black 
American Studies when the 
The shuffle 
College of Human Resources was 
dismantled in fal l semeslCT 1989. 
Even wi thout the addi tion31 
ac1.m inisu3tion of justice majors. 
2,100 COLA majors is slill lhe 
iargesl enrollmenl the collc6e has 
experienced. 
Jackson said he hopes lhi s 
increase in enrollment will debunk 
any misconceptions lhal COLA 
degrees are risky when considering 
job securilY· 
Stnff Pho., by Am, Schluter 
While some may not be overjoyed about being back In school, 
students I1E!'lertheless waB< to their new classes. 
He said that !here may be a small 
waiting period in between graduat-
ing and finding a job, but a COLA 
degrce ean pay 01T in !he long run 
because one acquires such a broad 
education in !he college. 
"A well-<XIucated COLA gradu-
ate is just as likely 10 be Ioincd for a 
job in bus iness, for instance." 
Jackson said. "We also have majors 
that lead to specific jobs, such as 
paralegal studie,." 
Jackson said the financial seene 
is looking better for COLA because 
of the temporary state income laX 
increase. The COllege now has a 
better chance 10 keep valuable pro-
fcss:><s at SlU-C, be said. 
"We had lost about 10 of our 
most promising professors in the 
pastlWo years," Jackson said. 'This 
was due 10 !he 2-percent cutbacks." 
A 0.95-percent average salary 
Jackson had e ven proppsed to 
eliminate !he Religious Studies pr0-
gram during !he 2-pert:erlt cutbacks, 
but he never got agreement from 
!he COLA counciL Now with lhe 
financial and enrollment increase, 
!he threat of having 10 cut any pro-
grams within the eoUege has been 
eliminated . 
Rate boost sought by CIPS 
SPRINGAE! _D (UP/) - Central 
lIIinois Public Service Co. is asking 
for an 511.6 million, or 10.5 per-
cent. increase in natural gas rates to 
cover the increasing cost of provid-
ing gas service, CIPS officials said 
Wednesday. 
ClPS, based in Springfield, said 
in a filing Tuesday with !he Ulinois 
Commerce Comm ission that its 
cost of doing businC3S has risen sig-
nificantly since its last gas rate 
inCOCl'se in November 1982. 
.OJ ~an' l point to a single out-
standing i",m that is !he bulk of the 
cost, but it 's just general overal l 
costs of materials and suppli,'S that 
have generally and gradually 
increased sin.; e 1982," said ClPS 
spokesman Jim GoIT. 
GoIT said a two-inch plastic pipe 
usually used r"r taking gas into 
homes went from 72 cents a fOOl in 
1982 to 91 cents a foot in 1989. 
The cost of purchasing a gas meter 
rose from 539.70 in 1982 -10 the 
current price of 547.30, he said. 
"We're just paying for !he mate-
rials and things that are going to 
require us to perform service," 
GolT said_ 
The company also wants to con-
solidate rates for its three regional 
service areas. If !he ICC approves 
the hike, bills would rise by 10.4 
percent in !he utility's "southern" 
region, 125 pcnccnt in the "north-
em" region and 27.3 percent in !he 
Robin on area. 
The "norlhcm" region has about 
100,000 customers in wcst-central 
and cas t-central Ill inois. The 
"southern" region includ about 
See QPS, Page 5 
Carbondale woman charged with 
murder of fanner liv~n boyfriend 
By Peter Zalewski 
Statf Writer 
: A 27-year-old Carbondale resi-
dent has been eharge~ with the 
Wednesday mljrn i n ~ murder of 
Henry J. 2.""",. , 
Marla Brown, of4J1 A S. Marion 
street, faces four counts of first 
degree murder. The two had been 
living togclher until a ncccnt sepa-
ration approximately 30 days ago, 
Carbondale Police officials said. 
The 30-year-old vict im was 
found lying in a grassy area east of 
Brown 's residence at 1 3.m . 
Wednesday when Carbondale 
police were called in to assist an 
ambulance aew. 
'They had been living IOgether, 
so I would.assume it was a domes-
tic dispute of some kind," Anhur 
Wright, Carbondale police 
spokesman, said. 
Bender suffered one wound to 
the chCSl from a steak knife while 
in Brown's house before stumbling 
outside, Wright said_ An immedi-
ate investigation revealed enough 
evidence to wan-ant Brown's arrest, 
Carbondale Police Chief Ed Hogan 
said. 
The victim was laken to 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
where he was-pronounced dead, 
and later transferred 10 SL Joseph's 
Memorial HospitatillMurphysboro 
for an autopsy, Wright said. 
Officials: medical centers not ready for quake 
COLLINSV iLLE, Hi. (UPI) -
Slate medical facilities could not 
withstand a major earthquake and 
most medical stafT would be ill pn-.-
paned 10 dcal with such a disaster, a 
task force appointed by Gov. James 
R. Thompson to study earthquake 
preparedness was IOld Wednesday. 
Dr. Ri::hard Moy, head of a panel 
on eme'llellCY medical care, painted 
a !!rim picture for IllSk.force mem-
ber;. 
"Most of the hospitals in down-
state fIlinois are not seismic resis-
tant ," said Moy, dean of the 
Soulhcm Illinois Univczsitv School 
of Medicine in Springfield. " That 
means that in a major event our 
hospil>ilS might be net producers of 
casualties rather than a place for 
lhcm 10 go." 
Moncover, M"i said feYI physi-
cians are uained to work under 
"battlefield" conditions. 
" The medical staff would be 
ovcrwbelmed, not only by !he num-
ber of casualties and usual 
resources that would be out of com-
mission - but !hey have no battle-
field training," Moy said. 
Under battlefield conditions, !he 
worst injuries oro treated fIrst, pe0-
ple wh.o cannot 1><. sa"ed are not 
treated, and others just wait, he 
sai~ . 
" It may sound crueJ, buo. lll8t's 
how it is," Moy added. 
Moy said be would like 10 sec a 
state laws requiring new public 
buildings like schools and hospitals 
be built to withstand earthquakes. 
He also suggested the legislature 
should set aside money each year 10 
upgrade existing public buildings 10 
withstand quakes. 
"U we did that, 20 or 30 years 
from now most buildings would be 
quake resistant," he said. 
The New Madrid fault stretChes 
from northeastern Arkansas and 
southeastern Mi=ur:i . .I' - 'Jth-
eastern Dlinois. 
About 20 represemativcs of med-
ical and emetgency agencies spOO: 
at !he bearing. The fmal three bear-
ings of lhe governor's Earthquake 
Preparedness Task Force will be 
held Jan_ 24 in~, Jan. 31 in 
Lawrenceville, and Feb .• 3 in 
S pringficld_ 
Taxpayers have opportunity to help homeless 
By LIsa Miller 
StaffWr~.r 
lI1 inoi s taxpayers can give the 
homeless a break this year by 
donatin g money through theiT 
income tax refund. 
Peopl e wanting to donate an y 
amOUnl over SI LO the Assistance LO 
the Hornele;s fun d "an do so by 
entering the amount It}ey wish to 
contribute e n line l id . Kalhl .:!!n 
Ku stra, acti ng direclQr of the 
IIhnois Dcpanment of Public Aid, 
"';d. 
"Atlcast 50,000 Illinois residents 
are in need of shc\lCT right now and 
that nced will mul tiply as !he win-
ter progresses: ' Kustra said. 
'11linois taXpayers have the chance 
10 make a difference this year." 
The Dcpanment of Public Aid's 
goal is 10 raise 5250,000 to assisl 
Illinois homeless sheltczs in provid-
ing meals as well as counseling ser-
vices. 
Dan Pillm an, depa rt ",;nt 
spokesman. said if the goal is not 
met, then the department will not 
have the opportunity to donate 
money next year. 
"We' ve offered this opportunity 
io the past and it hasn't always 
i>ecn sucressful ," Pitunan said. 
The last time it was offered was 
in 1986 and the 5 I 00,000 goals was 
not met. Piuman said the fact that 
poople only were allowed 10 donate 
up to SIO per income tax form 
made a difference. 
See HOMElESS. Pa!I9 5 .', 
Gus says homeless 
economics Is a crash 
course taxpayers can take 
this v~.ar: . -
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Sports 
Basketball teams on the road again 
Vvomen put 
win streak 
on the line 
By Greg Sco« 
StaffW,.e, 
The Salulci women's basketball 
team will put a five-game winning 
streak on the line in a conference 
hookup against Eastern lIIinais at 
7:35 IOnighL 
The Salulcis, 9-7 overall and 4-2 
in the Gateway, are fresh 01T a 62-
60 non-conrerence upset victory 
over Tenltessee Tech Mond;.y, 
They will be going for a fifth con, 
secutive win in the Gateway. 
Eastern has a conf erenee record 
of 3-3 and an overall mark of 6-8. 
The Panthers have won two con-
secutive games in conference play. 
"They are a potentially very good 
baJlelub," Saluki coxh Cindy SCOIl 
said. "We have to be conce rned 
about Barb Perkr .. because she is 
one of the beuer players in the con-
ference. She can be tough if she 
gets on a hot streak." 
Perkes, 5-9 guard from Trenaon, 
was a preseason All-Gateway pick 
and is one of thlee seniors starting 
for the Panthers. Perkes averages 
17.9 poinlS and 4.3 robouiKls. 
A 6-0 sophomore guard, Tracy 
Roller ( 16.1, 4.5), has averaged 
20.7 poinlS on 52 percent field goal 
shooting and has .. lade 20 of 2 1 
(.952) free throws in Gateway 
games. Laura Mull (9. 1, 5.ll, 6-3 
center from Anna-Jonesboro, is the 
Gateway's top blocker with 17. 
Junior forward Stacy Frierdich 
(8.4, ('.5) also is a force in the 
Panlhe{ lineup. 
Quickness is an assel for the 
Panthers. Perkes (25), Roller (21) 
and senior guard Shelly Ethridge 
(23) have combined for 69 steals 
Anita Scott makes a pass In the Salukl 's 78-59 vIctory over 
Northern Iowa Jan. 11 at the Arena. The! Sa\ukls take a 1ive--
game wInnIng steak to Eastern illinoIs tonight. 
this season. 
"We have 10 play good defense 
and not let them score easily on 
ttansition," Scott said. "We need 10 
handle their press. We did a good 
job of that against Tennessee Tech." 
The Panthers have been outre-
bounded (40.3 10 42.2) in Gateway 
play. SIU-C, the league " bes t 
rebounding team, has averaged 13 
more rebounds per game (43.8 10 
30.8) than conference foes. 
See STREAK, Page 19 
Improved Indiana State team 
to challenge slumping SIU-C 
By Kevin Simpson 
StaH W,.e, 
T he Indiana Sta te Syca mores 
were the laughing stock of the 
Missouri Valley Conference last 
season. 
The Sycamores lost 17 consecu-
tive games (0-14 in the Valley) 10 
close out the 1988-89 season at •. 
24. This season has been a different 
scenario for the Sycamores after 
bringing in a new head coach to 
give them a new lease on life. 
Tates Locke was hired after ""rv-
ing as an assistant under Bobby 
Knight at Indiana University for the 
past tow seasons. Locke bfOught 
with him 14 years of collegia te 
head coaching experience wit h 
assignmenlS at Army, Millmi-Ohio, 
Clemson and Jacksooville. 
With Locke hold ing the reigns, 
Indiana State has a solid 7-7 record 
and is 6-1 on ilS home courL 
The road-weary Salulcis played 
nine of their last ten games on the 
road and wiJI be ill Terre Haute 
lOnightlO play the Sycamores at the 
Hulman Center. The Sycamores are 
5-2 in their las t seven games and 
nre coming 01T their fU't Valley win 
(58-4 3 aga inst Illinois State) in 
their last 20 M VC games. 
In downin~ ale Redbirds on their 
home COllIt , the Sycamores set a 
record for feweot poinlS allowed 
s'ncc entering \he \eague in \ 9il. 
tndiana State SCI a Hulman Center 
record 'ly allowing the Redbirds 
only 16first-halfpoinlS. 
Junio: forward Eddie Bird leads 
the Sycamores in seoring at 14.5 
points per game. Travis Inm an , 
sophomore guard, is second in 
scoring with a 10.9 average. 
Locke said the team's turnaround 
Lhis season is based on convincing 
~,e his players they could do il 
"I don' t know if there is any key 
at all ," Locke said. "We jlls, starJod 
10 give the kids a lit~e P"rpose with 
what they wer'} doing. The cup-
board wa",,'t bare when 1 gOl here. 
The kids are just sta"ing to get a 
little confidence in lhemselves. 
They are juS! playing hard. 
" \t 's like Ilying to playa wound-
ed dog right now," Locke said 
referring 10 the Salulcis 0-2 start in 
the Valley. " I don ' I know what 10 
expect when they come in here. We 
just have to play the game and hope 
our kids do the things th"y' re capa-
ble o f doing. T hey have a very 
good team and we just I",ve 10 be 
ready." 
The Sal ukis, (12-4 ovcrall) are 
looking 10 win the majority of their 
remaining games to assure them-
selves a shot at the Valley ti~e. 
The Oawgs have won six straight 
ganles from the Sycamores during 
the past three seasons. Overall , the 
Sal."kis hold a 41-27 edge in the 
scncs. 
Salulci head coach Rich Herrin. 
(64.7 1 as SlU-e's basketball buss) 
said the Dawgs will not look past 
Indian a State toward playing 
league-leader Tulsa at Ib~ Arena 
Saturday. 
"We' re catching Ind iana State 
playing their bes t bdsketba ll 
they've p\a)'cd -:!H l ear lon g:' 
Herrin said. " It won ' l be an easy 
baskClbalJ game. "lllcy ' vc done an 
ouJStanding job at home. 
"They play good te;;m defense," 
Herrin said. "You have to giv 
Tates a 101 of cre<llL He's put a lot 
of excitement back into U1cir pro--
See SYCAMORES, Page 19 
Women's tennis is 
tops in overaU GPA 
Saluki's Hawes ready to compete 
against fonner high school coach 
By Eric Bugger 
StaffW,.e, 
Th~ !!!!ercollegiate Athletic 
Advisory Ct'mmiuee received 
!he grade pomt average summa-
ry for the 1989 Fall semester 
and are pleased with the grades 
received by the sru-e student-
athletes. 
As a whole, th~ program 
achieved. 2.70 GPA and holds 
a cumulative average of 2.69. 
"I think the commillee 
(IAAC) was pleased with the 
academic progress of our stu-
~eDl-athletes, but we won' t be 
completely satisfied until we 
have everyone at or above a 3 .0 . 
That has been a goal for us," 
Charlou.: West, associate athlet-
ic director, said. 
Thirty-nine percent of SlU-
C's student-athletes achi-.ved a 
GPA of 3.0 or better. Thirteen 
oen:ent made the dean 's list. 
Leading the intercollegiate 
teams was the women's tennis 
team with a 3 .3 1 G.PA 
Following them was women's 
volleyball with a 322 and men's 
tennis and women '5 swimming 
at 3.16. 
"We take a good look at aca-
demics when recruiting for ten-
nis," women's tenn is coach 
Judy Auld said. " If they hav~ 
"We take a good 
look at academics 
when recruiting for 
tennis· 
-Judy Auld 
everything together in the class-
room, they can focus on their 
perfonnance on the court. They 
oren't distracted." 
On the other end of the spec-
trum, men's basketball averaged 
a 2.25 and men's golf averaged 
.2.41. 
Men's basketball coach Rich 
Herrin declined comment on his 
tearn's academic performance 
until he has a chance to review 
the information. 
" We have to make sure that 
the studenlS who are sulTering 
are going to the study hals," 
West said. We lost one percent 
of our athle:es 10 poor academic 
scores, which isn't bad, but we 
C2Jl improve that figure." 
Two memt&.; of the football 
team, one member of the men's 
baseball team and one member 
of the women's track team have 
been suspended. Thirty-two stu-
denl'athlctes have been placed 
on aca~ic probation. 
Sy Greg Sco« 
StaHW,.e, 
Salulci center Kerri Hawes will 
be reunited with an old friend when 
her team plays at Eastern liIinois 
tonighL 
Howes will see a farnili2r rae.:: in 
Eastern Illinois assistant coach 
Scou Lew's. L~wis. a first-ycar 
assislant for the Panthers, coached 
Hawes at Ohio County lligh 
School in Hartford, KY. Hawes 
admires her former coach. 
" He (Lewis) inn uenced my 
career greatly." Hawes said . 
''Coach Lewis probably pushed me 
harder than anyone else but in a 
positive way. He was lOugh, but 1 
think he is a great cooch." 
Hawes thinks Lewis' main asset 
is his ability 10 get the best out of 
players. 
" Coac h Lewis always go t the 
best out of everyone," Hawes said. 
"Some players have 10 be hollered 
a~ but you have 10 use a dilTerent 
approach with other players. He 
always knew how 10 do iL" 
Hawes, a sophomore , helped 
Ohio County 10 a 57-9 record as a 
four-year starter, collecting 1,579 
poinlS and 1,011 rebounds. She set 
school records with 64 percent field 
goal shooting her sophomore sea-
son and 360 rebounds her junio, 
year. 
During Hawes ' junior and senior 
seasons, Ohio County advanced to 
the final four of the state lOurna-
ment. She made the KHSAA All-
State Tourney tearn in 1987 and 
was a second team pick in 1988. 
Winning in high schoo l was 
helpful , Hawes said. 
"'Coach Lewis gave us a winning 
atti lude ," Hawes said . "Hav ing a 
winning background helps every-
one." 
Hawes was a USA Today honor-
able mention All-American. She 
was sel ecl~d All-State in 1988, 
averaging 16.1 poinlS on 58.2 per-
cent shooting her senior season. 
Lewis has fond memories of his 
former high school standout. 
" Kerri IS a good person wi ~1 a lot 
of desi ,e and ability," Lewis said. 
"She wi ll always do what's asked 
or he,." 
It is nol sUlJlrising 10 Lewis th:It 
Hawes' success has carried over 
into the ,;ollegrate ranks, where she 
ha< earned a starting spot in Coach 
C"ldy ScOIl'S lineup. 
"She has the s ize, good hands 
and nice lOuch," Lewis said. " Kerri 
alW'd)'S wanlS 10 get beU.er. [ assume 
she is from the way she's playing." 
Hawes is one of Eastern 's top 
concerns, Lewis said 
" Kerri and Amy Rakers concern 
us," Lewis said. " It is going to be a 
lough matchup for us Wilh the 
Salulcis inside because Wl 'lIC more 
of a pcrimeter-oricnted :eaul." 
Hawes is one of the reasons for 
the Salulcis recent winning streak. 
In her firS! two StaIIS of the season 
agains t Bradley and Weste rn 
liIinois, Hawes responded by aver-
aging seven poinlS and 10 rebounds. 
She g rabbed a career- hi gh 12 
rebounds against Bradley. 
The Salukis hoven ' t lost s ince 
Hawes was inscned into the stan-
ing lineup. Hawes has averaged 8.8 
poinlS and 7.2 rebounds during her 
five stans. She is coming 01T a doll-
ble-double (double figures in poinlS 
and rebounds) with 11 poinlS and 10 
rebounds against Drake J2I1. 13 and 
an II-point performance in the 
Salukis upset vic to ry over 
Tennessee Te.:h Monday. 
"Kerri is playing fundamentall y 
sound basketball," SCOIl said. "She 
has done a good job in post defense 
and reboundin g. Our leam just 
seems 10 nm a lot smoolher with 
See HAWES, Page 19 
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111 Washington 529-3808 
All Chair Positions 
Available for 1990-91 
• Partial tuition grant offered 
• 2.0 GPA required 
• Full-time student status 
• ApIJlication deadline is: 
January 31 , by 4 :30 pm. 
For more info call the SPC office at 
536-3393, 3rd floor Student Center 
~ ~~tCt()I12~I~I12 1()11~1~112 
Free Breakfast Buffet 
--6 A.M. - 9 A.M. Friday 
~ .. - Live Remote ~ 
Mi!rer &.. Cantey Morning Show 
Plate Lunch Specials 
$2.80 
Lasagna 
Includes soda or coffee 
60Ct S. Illinois Ave. .' OPEN 24 hr~_ . 549-:2022 




Annenian unrest hits capitai; 
more Soviet troops sent in 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet officials srud Wednesday more troOps may 
be sent to the AzerlJaijan repubUc to s,op a virtual civil war that sprcau 
for the first time to the Armenian capital, where Annenians ",.;coo police 
stations in a despernte hunt for guns. Some 11 ,000 fresh S""iet troops 
dep!oyed to the region nearly doubled the number of soldiers trying to 
Slop Azerbaijani-Armenian warfare thaI raged for a fifth day Wednesday 
and reponcdly has left 76 people dead since ~aLUrday. 
Drug cartel offers to suspend its operations 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - A wriuen message purportedly from 
members of a Medellin cartel hit squad said Wednesday the group 
accepted government victory in the cocaine war and was willing 1.0 
suspend its terrorist campaign and drug-trafficking operations. The 
statement, read to reporters in Medellin, said the canel would suspend 
drug uafficking, political assassinations, kidnappings and bombings in 
e.change for "Iegal,,-,d constitutional gWmmteeS." 
Isreali concern arises over aid cut proposal 
JERUSALEM (UPl) - Government officials e.pressed concern 
Wednesday over a pro.,.oosal to cut U.S. aid to israel and four other 
countries in order to ill'_= funds available for Panama and European 
countries struggling tc make their governments democratic. Vice Premier 
Shimon Peres said he was concemed about Sen. Robert Dole's proposal. 
Warning that the United States had made commiunents to Israel from 
which it should not back away he said " the United States (has a 
responsibility) toward Jsrae1, a deep security and political obligation ... in 
order to retain the Israeli defensive pow ..... " 
American among victims of plane crash 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UP!) - Rescue teams Tuesday recovered 
23 bodies from the wreckage of a plane that =shed in Costa Rica's 
rugged mountains. There were no survivors from Costa Rica's worst 
air disaster in 10 years. Among the 19 adult passengers, a"l-year-old 
g,rI and three crew member~ were nine Canadians, one American, two 
SwcO.!S, a Norwegian and three Panamanians. 
Metal detector, X-ray sales rise with bombings 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) -Last month's .... ,;i) bombings ie. the South 
have triggered a national rush to buy mail-stanning devices, metal 
detectors and X-ray machines. Governments and corporations arc ... ~,,"-;; 
those buying or planning to buy, according to manufacturers of the 
cquipmenL " We're very, very busy right now," says DaM· VontobeJ, 
director of sales for EG&G AstropJuosics Research Corp. of Lon& Beach, Calif:. the largcst suppJier of security X-ray equipment in the world. 
Sled dog race has record number of mushers 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UP!) - Alaska's rigorous I, I SO-mile lditarod 
sled dog race has auracted more mushers than any time in its 18-year 
history, and officials said Wednesday that might be thanks to the new cash 
payment being awarded to every finisher. Seventy-seven men and 
women, most from Alaska but a dozen from six other St:;1eS and three 
European countries, have signed up to run the Anchorage-to-Nome 
marathon across AIasIca. Therace is set to begin March 3. 
state 
Suspect arrested for hold-up 
of Shelbyville bank branch 
DECATUR (UP!) - An Evansville, Ind. man arrested on five 
outstanding wanants was suspecled Wednesday as the man who robbed a 
Shelbyville bank Jxanch, 3OL"orities said. Eugene Macke, 62, was picked 
up by the FBI at a shopping center Tuesday night, 12 hours after a man 
wearing panlyhose on his head displayed a gun and made off with an 
tmdiscfosed amount of Ii)onCy from a Fust Trust BanIc branch. "Ladies, 
this is my day," ~ ~ the ~ quoted ~ man as saying . 
The Daily Egyptian has cstabUshcd an accu.-acy desk. If readers spot an 
error, they can call 536-331 I, ""tension 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 1(19220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian LabtnIory Monday 
through Friday during the regular semesters and Tuesday through 
Friday during summer (erm by Southern Illinois Universicy, 
C<>mmunications Building, Carbondale, D.. 62901. Second class 
poslage paid at Carbondale, D... 
Editorial and business offices locaIcd in Communications Building, 
North Wing, Phone 536-3311 , Waltec B. Jaebnig, flSC3l offioer. 
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months within the 
United States and Sll5 per year or $73 for six months in all foreign 
countries. 
Postmaster:, Send change of addre.is to Daily Egyptian, Soulhcm 
')Iinois University, Carbondale, U 62901 
I ',I~~' ~ 
~==========================~~--------~--~. City approves budget 
Huh? Wha? 
for civic center study 
By Diana Mlvelll 
StaffWrner 
The Carbondale Cit y Council 
.pproved a rouSh budget of 
S32.000 on a n as-oecded basis 
Tuesday night' s meeting to conduct 
studies to dctcnnine if a civic cen· 
ler would benefit We city. 
City Manager S~!Ve Hoffner sai1 
S32,(.()() is only '!I! estimate at this 
point The COW1cil l'i: rrying to see if 
the budget can be ",duced. he said. 
If more money is nceded, the 
request will have iO come back to 
the city council ffir consideration or 
the Civic Center Authority Board 
will have to seck other sources to 
do parts of the stuGies, Hoffner 
said. 
" Bas ically, we are JUSt getting 
started on this. We will just hove to 
cross the bridges when we get LO 
them," Hoffner said. 
If more money is 
needed, the request 
will have to come 
back to the City 
CounGi.' for 
consideration. 
requests for proposals that wi ll 
have to be examined, Hoffner said. 
"We have to have all the reports 
back by mid-June to meet the July 
I deadline, so Jl will be a quick pro-
cess," he said. 
The Civic Center Auth o r ity 
Board approved ,he proposed 
S32.000 budge! at its Jan. 3 m""·t-
ing. The board needed the council's 
approval for the funds to conduct 
the economic impact study, eco· 
nomic feasibility stuay and master 
bui lding study, before submilting 
an application for Stale funds. 
Christine NIese!, left, and Wanda Hall appear 
perplexed as they try to find the location of 
their classes on the directory In front of Faner 
Hall breezeway Wednesday morning. 
A consulting firm has not been 
chosen to conduct the studies yet 
The Civic Center Authority Board 
of Diroctors will decide on the con· 
suiting flfl1l . The board wi ll iss']e 
The Civic Cen ter AUlho rily 
Board has scheduled a public input 
meeting on Feb. 5 ror comments on 
the civic center proposa1. 
Arts in Celebratiorl committee gets early st~rt 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Entertainment Editor 
Although OClober is months 
away, Gayle Klarn and other mem-
bers of the Arts in Celebration 1990 
commiucc wanl all lypes of artists 
and performers to start thinking 
ahead. 
The Carbonda le Arts in 
Celebration 1990 events will begin 
Sept 29, but interested artists need 
to consider gelling involved soon, 
K1am, Arts in Celebration 1990 
coordinator, said . T he event is a 
lwo-week celebration of local art, 
complete wi th art competiLions, 
hands-on art activities for both chil-
dren and adults and booths fealur-
ing the works o! local artists. 
"We want artists of all types," 
Klarn said. "This includes writers, 
magicians, jugglers and comedians, 
as well as trnditional artists." 
"We want everything and any-
thing for this event." K1am said. 
"The show really involves almost 
anything at all" 
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The main event of the Arts in 
Celebration 1990 is the festival at 
Evergreen Park , the weekend of 
Oct 6. 
Southern Illino is artists who 
want to display their works at the 
festival should contaCl K1am aboul 
getting booth space. 
Roxanne C-_ I ~y is in charge of 
booth space .. .he Evergreen Park 
festi val. 
' 'This year there wi ll be an ample 
number of booths available under 
the prml'ction of large lents," she 
said. "Booths COsl belween SSO -
$75." 
cstC'.d in emering th is COOles t should 
contact her. There will be purchase 
and merit awards 
There also will be an invitational 
exhibi t al the Carbondale Publ i: 
"The bOOlh exhibitS wi ll be 
juricd:' Klam said. "This means 
lhal everyone can apply for booth 
space, but we will choose the high-
est quality work. Not all of lhe 
applications will be accepted." 
Aside from the wcekend festival. 
there will be exhibits at different 
locations, Klam said, 
Library. The Associ ated ArtiSl.i 
Gallery will be holding a decoraled 
fumitwe show, Klam said. 
Interes ted a rt ists can send 
requests for information to K1am 3.t 
36 Pinewood Drive in Carbondale. 
Her phone number is 549-1868. 
A competitive art contest w ill be 
at t/:; Unitarian Fellowship Church 
on Oct 5, KIam said. Arisrs inter-
. , 
NEEDAJOB? 
Universi '.y Housing has student jobs available. 
For infonnation call the numbers listed below: 
Food Service 





Day & Evening Shifts 
Fa mily Housing Jannorial & Clerical 
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IJaily Egyptial/ 
OpiniQn & Commentary 
S tudent Editor -In-Chief , Mark Barnell ; Ed itorial Page Ed itor, Theresa 
:" t vings ton ; A ssociate Editorial Page Edi tor, Meg an Hauck ; Actin g 
Managing Editor, Wanda Harris; Faculty Ed itorial Advise r, Wayne Wanta. 
Profs advancements 
to imF>rove mankind 
THIS Ei:'K , two technological and research 
breakthroughs h ave brought national attention to our 
campus thst (fe,serve to be commended . Psychology 
Professor James Ferram contributed to lhe mission of the 
space shuille Columbia with an experimeni deal ing with 
the concept of-t-c;:,~alling human circadian rhythm. which 
corresponds to the 24 hour cycle of Ihe.Eanh·s rotation . 
I)ait), i:gyplioll January 18. 1990 
Ferraro's eXll!;.riment will study the effects of biological 
rhythms.on Jire human body and could be the key to 
al leviating fatig·ue. Ferraro speculates the results of this 
rese~ rrh --c ouhl help control jet la g and develop a 
medication that allows humans the ability to work longer 
hours without normal fatigue. 
Federal judges sue to escape taxes 
A NEW CURE for winter depression also cou ld be a 
direct resu lt of thi s innovative stud y. D iscoveries made 
during the voyage may result in ligl]t being used 10 treat 
severe depression . In stead of being h,;wil y medicated . 
which often 'produces unpleasan l side effects, i ~div iduals 
soon may-be-able to lead relativdy normal. productive 
lives while being treated for the condition. 
Chemists at SIU-C also have developed a new detergent 
that has relJ'loved enough sulfur from U1inois coal to meet 
the clean air-standards proposed by President Bush. 
CAL Y_ MEYERS, professor of c hemis try a nd 
biochern}s!!2'. and Richard B. Read. formerly of the JlJ inois 
State GeOlogical Survey. are in the process of patenting a 
group rof organic molecules they have deve loped th at 
remove as: ll!uch as half of the sulfur in high sulfur coal 
while preserv ing 80 to 90 percent of the coal 's energy 
potential in a laboratory selling. -
Jo hn S . M ead. direcror of rh e Uni versi ty's Coal 
Extractionaiid Utiliza tion Resea rch Center. said the 
process could have a "very positive effect" on areas that 
mine high sulfur coal. including Southern lllinois. 
THE PROCESS has the potential lO be cost effective 
for Ll-re coal indl1srry because large scale implementation of 
the process .wo uld simply entail modifying, existing 
facilities. 
By Paul Craig Roberts 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Ten federal judges, recognizing 
Ihal Social Security is a bad deal, 
are suing to avoid Ihe payroll tax. 
Relying on Anicle J1l of Ihe U.S. 
Constitution, which states Ihat fed-
eral j udges' compensation "shall 
not be diminished during their con-
tinuance in office," the judges are 
suing the fcde ! ~ovemmcnl for 
bringing them under the Social 
Security system. 
It is unfonunm thaJ the rest of us 
lack constitutional prou:ction from 
this abysmal tax. 
The 1983 Social Security ac t 
forced fcdcral employees to join the 
Social Security system. The judges 
arc now experiencing the frustra~ 
tion felt by most Americans when 
Iheir paycheck is eaten away by a 
payroll tax which grabs as much as 
I5.3 percent of a person's annual 
Income. 
For people with above average 
incomes. such as federal judges. 
Social Security means high taxes 
and low benefits. As their retire-
ment income is likely to exceed 
525,000, one-half of any Social 
Security benefits will be taxed . 
Moreover. the Social Security carn-
ings limitation will make it costly 
for Ihern to wOlk when Ihey retire 
from the bench. 
It makes perfect sense for federal 
judges to argue Ihat Social Security 
participation reduces their income. 
The way the government has 
arranged i~ a person can collect his 
full Social Security benefits only by 
having small li fetime savings and 
by becoming indolent at retiremenL 
These perverse inccr.Lives eneaur· 
age people not to save. Social 
Security funher reduces the GNP 
by forcing people out of the work 
force once they reach retirement 
age. 
In the legal profession alone, the 
Social Security system dellies soci-
ety the services of many retired 
judges. arguably some of the best 
lawyers. This under-utilization of 
our human capital occurs in count-
less other professions and will 
worsen as Ihe populatior. ages. 
According to Social Security 
advocates, money contributed to 
Social Security is really deferred 
income to be collceled upon retire-
ment Yel, unlike private pension 
contributions and IRA's, Social 
Sccurify docs not provide an accu· 
mulation of ·,.pital that can be 
passed on to heirs. 
When President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt signed the Social 
Security Aa in 1935, he expressed 
his belief that Social Security bene-
fits would proteCt the American 
wage earner "against poveny-rid-
den old age." Butlhe way the sys-
tem is developing. only those who 
are poverty-ridden will be able to 
collect iL 
If Americans we!:. iU;" esting the 
15.3 percent payroll tax in private 
JRAs, lhey would be building fami-
ly wcallh th:u could help obliterate 
poven y in A.,,~ca. 
As a resu lt of recent reforms 
implem ented by Prime Minister 
Margaret Thateher. British work"" 
now have Ihe Ch0icc of applying up 
to ·I4 percent oflheir social s(""''"ty 
laJ: to their own individual invest· 
ment acrOLlnlS. Thi s year 
Congressman John Poncr, R-m., is 
proposing a partial privati7.ation of 
SO':ial Security in Ihc United States 
oy allocating some of the payroll 
tax to individuailRAs. 
If Britain can privatize pan of its 
Social Security system. why can' t 
the U.s.? 
Social Securi ty has developJd 
into just anolher "'"y of punishing 
people for being successful in life. 
What incor!.e earners gel in return 
for the I?.egest single tax on most 
Americans' earnings is a promise 
that the government will tax future 
workers to pay retirement benefits. 
Rather than having the U.S . 
Justice Department fightlhe tcdcral 
judges' lawsuit, President George 
Bush should recogn ize that the 
judge.> have a point and begin to 
privatize the Social Security system 
for US all. 
Paul Craig Robuls is Ihe 
William E. Simon professor of 
poliliC4l economy aI rhe Cenler 
for Siraregic & Inlernalional 
Siudies in Washinglon and is a 
former assisranl secrelary of rhe 
u.s. Treasury. 
This is a beller solution to the acid rain problem than 
s hutl ing:d~wn the mines that produ ce high sulfur coal. 
In stead of creating an unem ploy men t pro blem and _a 
depressed local economy for certain regions of the country. 
th is process 'will allow the use of a viable energy source 
w;lhout flollliting our environmenL wnile allowing hard-
working 'njen and women to earn a living. Dole proposes distribution of wealth 
WE APPLA 0 the results of these researchers who. in 
enhancing their own knowledge. have been able to make 
valuable contributions to society. Members of the academia 
should search tor practical uses for their re earch findings 
that will directly contribute to the welfare cf people_ Their 
commirment to the ideal of converting scholarly esoteric 
into technology to better the lives of others highlights the 
excellent research and personnel we have on campus. 
"SIll allrnCts WFi. unselfish. unspoiled kinds of students. We don' t have a 
lot of what I cilf..!Biffs and Muffys'" CbantdJor Lawren"" K. Pettit 
addressing the AiI,!,inistrative and Professional Starr Council con-
cerning wbat1YJ>e'of student are attracted to the University. 
Senate minorilY leader Bob Dole 
likes political bonrues, so it was no 
surprise when he lit one the other 
day by calling for a reallocation of 
the S9.9 billion U.S. foreign-aid 
budget 
The administration. Dole argued, 
should channel aid from Ihe largest 
recipients toward the nations of 
Eas tern Europe and Latin 
American that are now groping for 
democracy. 
In floating the idea. Dole has 
focused on cutbacks to Israel. as 
have critics of his proposal. With a 
$3 billion annual stipend, Israel 
receives more U.S. foreign aid than 
any other countty. 
Israel's aid is " earmarked," 
which means thaJ Congn'$S. in act-
ing 011 the administration's annual 
request for foreigt! aid, directs the 
president to spend the allocations in 
a ccnain W3y. In fac~ Congress also 
earmarks funds for Ihe olher four 
large: t aid recipients - Egypt. 
Pakis tan. Turkey and the 
PhilippiJles - to Ihe tune of S6.6 
billi~ a year, or two-thirds of the 
bilateral foreign aid budget. 
BU l Congr1ss' fine tuning 
dccsn't SlOp Ihere. Fully 82 percent 
of economic foreign aid and a 
whopping 92 percent of rr.llilary 
aid is eatmarked_ 
These percentages are far too 
high. notwithstanding Congress' 
constitutional power of the p=. 
Foreign policy is mainly the presi-
dent's responsibility and foreign aid 
one of his chief tools. He should 
have the discretion 10 allocate those 
funds as be sees fiL 
And. with the stunning changes 
in Eastern Ewupe. the demand for 
those funds increases. 
Congressional Democrats ~!"~ 
al ready hoping to meet tile new 
demands wi th reduced defense 
expenditures. 
That is premature. perhaps even 
irresponsible. 100 ovemll allocation 
for foreign ajd, is at Ihe rightlevel, 
considering our yawning deficit. 
Any defense savings should go to 
bringing down that tJ,"'L 
Dole's proposaL regardless of the 
fate of his specific prescriptions, 
would restore the flexibility the 
president requires in conducting 
foreign policy. It could also tem-
porarily satisfy Democrats by 
adding new countries to Ihe list of 
foreign-aid recipients. Those two 
reasons alone make it a proposal 
worth takmg seriously_ 
Scripps HtTWard News Service 
Editorial Yolicies 
SIgned art~. ~ 1eI1 ..... vIewpotnts and 0_ ;';"'monlOries. reIIOci lhi 
>pinbns of their aulhon: onty. Unsigned edftorials r~t a oonMnSU. of 1he 
Reader angered by writers' 'misinterpretations' 
Oaily Egyptian Boa[d;!!l><>se membtn .,.Ihe s~ ~'or-lrH:hIel.1he edHorial I find it amazing that of four Khaaliq and Michelle Shepherd for 
pogo ed.or. Ihe assoc:tat. edhoriol _ edhor •• news olOf member. tho htcull, writers CODllibuting to YOllr Jan1lary the essay contest This infonna-
managing edlto< andsScl>ool of Joumansm htcully~. - 16 story 011 the Martin Lulh".- [(ing. tion. as well as the entire last para-
Letters 10 the edi1Dt.mU$1 be stbmltted directty to ~I page edilor, Room . f . I . 
1247, CommuniCBTtonI Building. leUets should - wrlnen and double jr. breakfast, obvlou. 'y nonc 0 graph regard 109 the c oSlOg 
spaced. AD Iener!HIre-subfec;t to ocfitIng and wDI be- to 500 words. Letlef! them stayed for the tire evenL remarks, benediction and song, was 
lewer Ihan 250_wora..wllI be given preference lor~tIon. Siudeni. mu.1 Paula Bell and Richaro Hayes were taken directly from the program 
Identi ty them..riles by·clas. and major. facutly mem~~ .. nk and depar1men~ not the recipients of the awards for and. quite obviously. misinterpret-
non-<tC8demlc .. aft by posltion and deparlrnenl ~ aeaden1lc excellence. but the pre- cd. 
t..on ... for wI1lcf) verification of ot.thonhIp comot be mode wttI not be published. s~nters . LiJ:ewj~e witb Tariq . 'To !ean~PJ Bickler, J erjanne 
,. • '.' •• \ .... ' . ... , .. 1 I'l "II 
Kimmel . Ttacy Sargeant, and Jim 
Wiell!r.d. perhaps a little more care 
should be taken before the "facts" 
go into prinL And to Ihe editorial 
staff. it makes me wonder whether 
or not an accuracy desk i:SO'1 just 
something to rest your feel on.-




'Star Wars' filmmaker Lucas :Lfi ROMfi'S PIZZfi~ =: 
January 18. 1990 Daily Egyptian 
accused of stealing 'Ewoks' I $M!~~U~~rg~H with ~1Ii;;1~~~",ou~~~ ! 
th "s P" . . I "Ad" I !'i.sa 2/3201. PeDSi. ' \. "i I 
I or X.Largo .r _diu .. pizzo , ,,. / I 
CALGARY. Albena (UPI) - p.ots" script was sent to Lucas in e pace cIS scnpt mc u~~ a I Lim/lone per plz:ze with I ....... X-_.. I 
Filmmaker George Lucas mus ~ !97~ but that it never was returned full desc ription of (the Ewoks' ) , I 
appear in civil coun. accused of and that hercccived no reply. ~,at ure, charac teristics, habi tat , I WeAlwaysDellverFREEPepsls _ :0> I 
stealing the idea for the endearing Lucas's Toronto lawyer, W. clothing, weapons, living arrange- I 529-1344 I 
Ewok characters featu red in Graham Dulton, said the fj lmr.-lUkcr mcnlS and way of life in general." I - -- I 
"Return of the Jcdi," the IaleSt film denies receiving the scrip! and thai Preston said he developed the L ________________________ .J 
in Lucas's blockbuster " Star Wars" Lucas an~ his staff arc prohibited nam Ewok whil e piaying with 
series.. from reading unsolicited work It'J p oncli es and the phrase " he 
Calgary writer·produccr Dcan avoid accusations such as Preston's. walks," 
PrestOn is suing Lucas, Lucas FUms Preston told the coun how his The Ewoks rust appeared in the 
Ltd. and 20th Century Fox Canada heart sank as he drove on a Nonh 1983 movie " The Rcturn o f the 
Ltd. for general and punitive dam- Hollywood, Calif., freeway in 1982 Jedi, " the third fi lm in Lucas 's 
ages of SI28 mi ll ion, allegi ng and found himsclfdriving behind a space adventu re " Sta r Wars" 
copyright infringement and breach car wi th a vanity license plate read- series. 
of an implied conlIllCL in. "EWOK " The Canadian case comes only a 
Lucas was ordered to appear H e said I~ followed the car until week after humorist An Buchwald 
Thursday in a Canadian !'ederal it slOpped and that twO dwarfs gnt won a S5 million breach-of-con-
Court hearing that began Monday. out and told him IOld him they had tract lawsuit aga in st Paramount 
Preston's suit alleges that (he worked on a movie for Lucas. Pictures in which he contended that 
concept for the bear-l ike, child- " I felt a funny feeling in my the plot for the hit mOVie "Com,og 
sized tree·dwellers known as stomach," Preston said. " I knew to America" was based r/i) his story 
Ewoks was stolen from a script after the conversation that my script conceOL 
cal led " Space Pets" that he co- had reached Lucas. He had used The Los Angeles Superior Court 
wrote. my narne (Ewok) - even my cre- judge who decided the cas" orderod 
PresIOn teSti fied Thesclay that an ation." Paramount to pay Buchwald and 
unsolici ted copy o f the " Space Preston's statement of claim said producer Alain Bernheim S265.000. 
Powell: Changes in Europe can 
allow U.S. to cut defe spencf ng 
VIENNA (UP!) - Ge n. Colin 
Powell, chairman of llie Joinl 
Chiefs of Staffs, said at unprece-
dented East-West arms ta lks 
Wednesday lbat NATO is slill a 
viable force, but it appeared thaI the 
United States nu'" can cut defense 
spending without jeapordizing its 
security. 
"There is a genu.oJ feeling that 
we can take more of a chance -
we can cut back on our spending 
because !be world does seem 10 be 
moving in a new and more positive 
direction," Powell said al a news 
conference af .... the second day of 
informal talks among delegates 
from NATO, the Warsaw Pact and 
neutrnl and non-aligned EI'·.opean 
countries. 
Ho said it appeared lbe "hope-
ful" and long-awaited time h 
come " when it would be possible 
to begin to reduce our defense 
expenditures without reducing our 
security." 
The unprecedented gathering of 
generals from lbe East and Wesl, 
who have sat down at a table in the 
Hofburg Palace 10 calmly discuss 
lbe military s trategies lbey have 
used against each other for decades, 
is aimed at mating progress on 
European anns reductions. But the 
seminar is not a formal negotiation. 
and specific accords a" not expect-
ed 10 be reached. 
The words of prai"e and calm 
reasoning me generals have used 
wilb each olher has contras ted 
sharply with the sometimes 
inflamed melOric that has accompa-
rued discussions on Eas!. \Vest mili· 
tary positions in the pasL 
AgrccmcntlO hold the IaIks was 
reached last fall by delegates of the 
16 members of NATO, seven 
Warsaw Pact staleS and 12 neutrnl 
and non-aligned European coun-
t;es involved. 
Earlier Wednesday, Canada's 
military chief expressed his nation's 
commitment toward aChieving an 
East-West slIlltrgic balance at " the 
lowes< --",Ie level " 
Gen. John de Chastelain also 
stressed that Canada continued to 
maintain a strong role "' the NATO 
alliance. 
Powell said he believed me U.S. 
defense budgel will be c ut ne~ t 
year under pressure from th e 
American people. 
HOMELESS, from Page 1 
'This year people can donate as 
much or as litlle as lbey want." 
Pillman sa"L 
Pittman said me department is 
expecting 10 meet and exceed il,:,< 
year's goal because of extensive 
publicity. 
U. S . Sen . Paul Simon , D-
Makanda, said this money is com-
ing just in time. 
Simon, who sponsored legisla-
tion passed by Congress late Iasl 
year that authorized $ 10 million 10 
operate transitional living pro-
grams for homeless children, said 
the borneless youm are sometimes 
forgoucn. 
According 10 a rcpon conducted 
by the Gene.-.J Accounting Office, 
homeless youths receive less aid 
than runaway youths. 
Simon called the survey's find-
ings a "troubling picrure" and said 
more organizations should recog-
nize the problem of borneless pe0-
ple, especially youths. 
"This is a new class of young 
people on our Sl1CClS whose needs 
Program to sell $10.5 million 
worth of U.s. com to Mexico 
CfflCAGO (UPD - Illinois will 
provide funding III ~elp Mexican 
imponcrs buy $10.5 million in U.S. 
com through a loan guarantee pr0-
gram olYered by the federal govern-
ment, s:ate Treasurer Jerome 
Cosentino announced Wednesday. 
Cosentino, a candidate for secre-
tary of state, said the program is lbe 
fi rs t ever initialed by an Illinois 
treaSurer. 
Cosentino s? id lhe SLale will 
invest only in the 98 percent guar-
i nter.d ponion of the loan to 
Mexico. The Fust Natiooal Bank of 
Chicago will assume lbe residual 
foreign country risk. 
Because me loan is guaranteed 
by the Commodity Credit 
Corporation , an agency of lhe 
A.ncultme Department, the in .... -
e.:t rate will be substantially lower 
tru1J1 otherwise possible. 
The loan will repay lbe state a 
0.5 percenl over the inte(CSt rate oG 
U.S. trea.'W)I ', ilIs, Cosentino said. 
He s;'jd the treaSurer's offit:~ in 
the past has invC!)'f.ed stat'! money in 
banks tha t have ~~(Ced to he lp 
farmers with their anll;.!:)l expenses 
and lending needs. 
"But thi s represents a new 
plateau. This represents the first 
step by an illinois state treasurer III 
actively expand and enhance for-
eign markets so that our farm prod-
ucts can be sold at competitive lev-
els." 
Firsl National Chairman Barry 
Sullivan said the effon "is a great 
program a111he way around. And it 
is really gratifying III see il being 
put in place here in Illinois and in 
other agricullural states. 
" It should also be noted that this 
program really i s:a .partne rship 
between the public sector and the 
private seclOr. That kind of cooper-
at ion spea ks well o f everyone 
inypjyedJ'.SuUivan'said. . I I . _ • 
are different from lbose of run-
aways," Simon said. 'They don ' t 
choose III leave bome, as nmaways 
do. " 
Piuman said the money collect-
ed would go to counseling pro-
gram s ,·,.eluding some geared 
lC '/ard younger people, as well as 
to provide adequa te she iler for 
them. 
"These programs ""y '>c the last 
chance 10 reach them before they 
become adults," he said. 
CIPS, 
from Page 1-
51 ,000 customers south of 
Mounl Vernon in deep 
Southern Illinois, and the 
Robinson area comprises 
about 6,000 cuslOmers fQr-
merly served by CIPS at tile 
same time of its rate increase 
in 1982. 
CIPS pro, ;des natural gas 
service to approximately 
157,000 c ustomers in 257 
communities throughout a 
20,OOO-square-mile area in 
central and Soulhern 
llJioois. 
The ICC has up 10 11 
months 10 act 01\ lbe nawral 
gas rate increase proposal . 
CIPS elecmc rales will nOl 
be affected, but lbe ;utility 
.s till has .a proposl'd $51.4 .. 
million electric refund and 
rate cut pending before the 
commC'TCC comm:ssion. 
~ 9-12pm 
MR. BOLD DANCE PARTY 
DANCB-DANCB-DANCB 
f~:~~i~g~~~,~ 
• . C • . ..... :--:.  
: Space available f~? ~.' : 
• Valentine's Day Craft San~· at c 
• - -. . .. ~ c 
• the :~~.udent Cent~~~:~·.: c 
: ~ ., Call the~. : 
• ~, . C-1!::- c 
• - ~r-7-:: c ~.:.-~ : .: --~ 'at 453-3636 : 
• c •. ~,ft ,ft ~ """I"r fIP '~ '~ '~ I~ t'!"t ~MMt.~ ,~ ~ ~, I'llil 
j'aJ.!l: (, /Jaily Egyptiall 
LaRouchite slate on ballot 
creates delay in certification 
SPRINGFIELD (Ui' I) - The 
Slate Boa rd of Electio ns 
Wednesday voted not LO certify the 
March 20 primary election ballot 
until all pet ition c hallenges a re 
resol\'ed, a decision that will delay 
the election pro~ess and possibly 
violales state law. elections officials 
said. 
The elections pane: decided to 
delay certifying the ballot and send-
ing it to count:' clerks after a 
lawyer for the sta te "Democratic 
Party arg ued the certifications 
would give legitimacy LO a slate of 
laRouche candidates being chal-
lenged by regular Democrats. 
petitions by claiming they were 
signing appeals to hclp rape vic-
ti ms. tax relief and other social 
issues. The Democrats have asked 
state's atLOmeys in Cook, Ogle and 
Whiteside counties to investigate if 
the LaRouchites r.an be indicted on 
felony forgery charJes. 
Kennedy said a board-appointed 
hearing officer wi ll probably urge 
the full board to throw th e 
LaRouchites off the ballot once 
county clerks finish checking their 
petitions for more irregularities. 
gubernatorial nomination. said the 
3nll .. :--dment will hclp stcm the exo-
dus 01 'T1anufacturing jobs out ot 
Illinois. 
" If action is not taken immcdi· 
ately to restrain the taX-and-spend 
politicians. these trends wi ll be irre· 
vt'!sible," Baer said. 
-Shawn Collins. a DemocnnJe 
candi da te for Slale comptroller. 
accused Gov. Jamc.co R. Thompson 
of e7.empting al most 300 former 
staffers and ca npaign contributors 
from connict-of·interest laws since 
1986 so they could bid on lucrati':e 
state contraclS. 
"In Illino is. there seems to be 
one set of rules for Jim Thompson's 
Jar,uary 16, 1990 
j Wash &... Wax~ ~ .;. ~ $29.95 
'1Ji Vans & trucks slightIv more. Expires 1-31 -90 
~~ Classic Care Care 226 S. Washington 529-3814 
"~ , . . 
~" C?!~ .Ie~ c:fi"'(; eJ~ Toxic New Advenger 
Imports 
''Unique 'Boutique ' T-Shirts 
Tues-Sat Quality Crafts Board members voted 6-2 to 
delay the certification until Jan. 24, 
despite a state law that says the bal-
lot must be certified no later than 
61 days before the primary elec-
tion. They had considencd printing 
me names of contested candidates 
on the ballot accompanied by the 
words "pending 0bjection." 
Elections E',oard member John 
Keith argued th, ~elay wcold SC/Ve 
no purpose beeause the composi-
tion of the ballot will not be fmal-
ized for weeks. 
" This ballot isn't going to be 
final seven days from now, 14 days 
from now. or even 21 days from 
now," Keith said. " Until the courts 
get done with all the challenges. it's 
not going to be fina l. You 're going 
to keep changing iL" 
friends, ~d another sct for every- ~----=="--------------.i one else," Collins said. .. 10-6 On the Island 457-0211 
"That \'/ou ld g ive lh e 
(LaRouche) candidates a shroud of 
respectability and credibi lity that 
they should not get. They would be 
hiding behind those statutes," said 
John Kennedy, an attorney for the 
Democrats. " By certifying them 
even with a caveat.. it lends their 
nominating papers an air of crcdi· 
bility." 
Democrals contend th e 
laRouche s late conned dozens of 
vOlers into signing their nominating 
T he board agreed to provide 
county clerks with infannal data on 
candidates after several clerks com-
plained the delay would hold up 
their election planning. 
in other campaign ilews: 
-Republi can Steve Baer 
endorsed the tax acc('un13bility 
amendment LO the state constitution 
that requires a super-majority of the 
Legislature LO pass any taX increase. 
Baer, who is seeki ng the GOP 
Comptroller candidate 
denounces Thompson 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Shawn 
Collins . who is seeking th e 
Democrati c nomi nation for 
comptroller, Wednesday accused 
Gov. Jam .. R. Thcmpson of giving 
his political cronies and other gov-
ernment officials perm ission to 
flout conOict-of-int.erest laws. 
Coll ins said in the past three 
years, Thompson has excused more 
than 300 state officials, employees 
and their fami ly members from 
having to obey conflict-of·interest 
laws, compared with th e 10 
excused by former Republican 
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie and the 49 
excused by fo rmer Democratic 
Gov. Daniel J. Walkor. 
" Those excus<:d by the governor 
arc a real ' who's who ' of Ill inois 
politics." Collins c harged, c iting 
Petcr Fox. Bill Ce; l ini . Frank 
Mason. Jim Stangl~ and Sam 
Panayolovich. 
Thompson spokeswoman Mary 
Fron c"s Fagan ca ll ed Co llin s' 
charges " political rhetoric." 
" If ~ e has any ev idence (of 
wrongdoing), he should gr straight 
to a statr·s anomey inslC.1d of going 
\0 the new.~ media," Fagan said_ 
CoUi ns said Fa>:. received Ihrcc 
no· bid consulting conrraCIS [rom 
the state and three propcny leases 
with state agencies for 5250,000. 
O ne of those contrac ts. Collin s 
said, was from the Depanment of 
Commerce and Comm unity 
..... ffairs. which gave Fox's business 
S400,OOO in low-intercstloans. 
Coll ins said Cellini gets 
$800,000 a year for leasing family-
owned buildings LO the ;;tate. 
Mason reportedly donated 
S9,500 to Thompson 's campaign 
fu nd and has been excused five 
times since 1986 so he can lease 
propcny to tho state, Collins said. 
Collins said Stange, a Republican 
'tate lawmaker from Oak Brook , 
was e (cuscd SO his moving compa· 
ny cou ld hid o n Slate work and 
Dem ocra I· turn ed -Re pu bl ican 
Panayotovich, a fonner lawmaker 
w ho is now a consultant, was 
excused SO he could get $83,000 In 
no· bid conLrnCLS from the Illinois 
Dcpanmcnt ofTrnnsponation. 
" In lIlinois. tht:re seems to be 
one set of rules for Jim Thompson's 
friends and another set for everyone 
elsc," Collins said. 
Thompson spokesma n Barr y 
Hickman said Collins ' remarks 
we re political rhetoric aimed at 
boosting his campaign. 
-Sen. Paul Simon, D· lIIinois. 
said IXOplc need to be more sensi-
ti ve to the needs of the American 
Indian. 
"We historically have not been, 
a nd it is time today." he said in 
response to a question about the 
planned closing o f a Native 
American burial ex hibit a t the 
Dickson Mounds State Museum 
ncar Lewistown. 
"The history of this nation as it 
relates to the American Indian has 
nm always been an illustrious one." 
Simon said. 
State's attorneys 
entitled to pay 
raise, oourt rules 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) -
State's atLOmeys throughout 
lll inois are entitled LO a pay 
raise that was approved by 
Gov. James. R. Thompson 
but held up by one of his 
agencies, Lhe Illinois 
Supreme Court ruled 
Wednesday. 
The COWl. without dissent, 
said Thompson's Department 
of Commerce and 
Community Affairs had no 
right to block a salary 
increase (H 1072) signed into 
law last March. 
Former DCCA Director 
Jay Hedges had sLOpped the 
hike last year because he said 
Illinois ' 102 state's auomeys 
were members of the execu-
tive branch . making them 
ineligible under the Illinois 
Constitution for J. salary 
increase during their tcnn of 
office. 
Chrysler plant to layoff hundreds 
BELVIDERE, Ill . (UP!) - 111e 
work ers at th e Chrysler Corp. 
assembly plant and the ncarby area 
would nm be suffering ule furlough 
of nearly 750 ;>cople if the plant 
had not switched to luxory car pro-
duction . a union official said 
Wednesday. 
The automakcr told workers 600 
employec., would be given layoff 
notices for an " indefinite' · period 
staning March 26. A company 
spokesmon in Hig hl and Park. 
Mic" .. s,ajd Inter the acwal num!r...r 
10 be let go could reach 750. The 
piOn! 80 miles northwest of 
Chicago has nearly 4,200 cmploy-
l'l'S. 
The workers recei ved i"e word 
(r.llll u1e company Tuesday, as uley 
r,' lumC'd (rom a three week shut-
dnwll . 
Chrysler spokesman Doug Nicoll 
blamed the move 01 · . Jreign com· 
peti ti on and s low sa les of th e 
Dodge Dynasty and CI;rysler New 
Yorker and Im perial luxury cars. 
The plant form erl y produced 
Chry; ler's first front-wheel-drive 
small car, the Dodge Om ni and 
Plymouth Horizon. 
Nicoll said i t is \ol e largest 
unplanned layoff since before the 
plan t converted to Omni a nd 
Horiwn produc.tion in November 
1977. 
" In hindsight.. it appears now we 
~robabl y would have been better 
off with a smaller ear," ..aid Som 
Casazza, a UAW sub·regional 
direcLOr. 
A t the time of the change from 
the small cars LO th~ luxury autos in 
1987, the workc<s accepted conces-
sions after C!lryslcr c laimed the 
larger cars would be less prone LO 
the effects of demand cycles. 
" I disagroed with that," C3S37.7.a 
said. " Whenever there's a down· 
tnm it affects luxury cars. too ... 
Nicoll agreed: "You could sit 
here and speculate unti l hell Cr= 
over, but I don't think the size of 
the car makes any difference." 
The company did not say how 
many of the layoffs will come fmm 
the unionized production 2."d cleri-
cal ranks or from the non-union 
staff as the rate of production io; cut 
by si ~ cars an hour. 
"The majority will be from the 
production side," Casazza predict-
ed. 
The union leader said the cuts al 
Chrysler will have a ripple effect at 
oLher businesses in north central 
llHnois. 
~t-(j~- r4B':S ~.r<9 c~ Ifa ~" -f/ 
The Amazing, Zany, Wild, & Wacky 
KENNY CARLYLE 
Coming next week 10 set another aHendance 
rocord. If you come once a season 10 
FRED'S, don't miss this one and only Spring 
appearance, February 3. 
Not only is FRED'S starting this Spring sea~on with 
one of the best country bands in Southern Illinois: 
This Soturday - Jacuon .lunction 
But, he follows it up with THE best country 
band in all of lIIinois_ 
To Reserv e A Table 549-8221 
529-3329 1301 W. Main 
VlDE~: "MA"'~ - . _ . . - - INC, The Comp'e,e Video Srore 
CARBONOAl E. ll 62901 
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 
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Rock hall of fa me to induct early artists ~'- IS A D IFrE~ ~~:~!!l9.i .. ~~~( ' 
NEW YORK (U PI) - Simon 
:,r.d Garf"nf:el, whose "Sound of 
Silence" ho!ped join folk and rock 
music, and the venerable groups the 
Who and the Ki nks were slated to 
be inducted into the Rock 'n' Roll 
Hall of Fame at its fifth annual din-
ner Wednesday nighL 
Also among those to be honored 
at the induction were rhythm and 
blues pe!former Hank Ballard, and 
the Platters, one of the original dx· 
wop groups, whose hiLS iilclude 
" Only YO" ." and "The Great 
Prcten~.er ... 
The Hall of Fame's home is in 
Cleve lal,d , but proble ms with 
fin a ncing the construction of a 
building to house the facility kept 
Simona 
schedu 
nd Gatfunkel, Kinks, the Who 
led to be inducted Wednesday 
Ihe gala dil, 
" '"!dorf-Asto 
year. 
.Icr at Ma nha ttan 's 
ria Hotel for another 
Las t year. the Roll ing S tones, 
r, Dian DiMucci, the Slevie Wonde 
Temptations an 
inducted in a 
in a jam ses 
Jagger, Keit 
Wonder and B 
d Otis Reddb g were 
n evening that ended 
s ian starring M k k 
h Richard s , Ste vie 
ruoe Springsteen. 
ted into the exclusive Also induc 
cin:le of rock 
Fame Wedne 
Tops, one of 
troupes of th 
greats in the Hall of 
sday were the Four 
the biggest Motown 
e I %Os, finger-snap-
ping singer Bobby Dari n. and the 
Four Seasons . w ho. unt il th e 
Bcatles and Rolling Stones anived 
in the early 1%05, were one of the 
biggest selling rock ' n' roll acts. 
The Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame 
Foundation also selected three jazz 
stars as "early influences" on rock 
music, including famed trumpetcr 
Louis Armstrcng . Charlie 
Christian, an early be-bop electric 
gui tarist, and legendary blues 
singer Ma Rainey. 
Named in the songwriting cate-
. . . Kremlin reinstates citizenship of 
famed Soviet cellist, opera singer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
eno wned cellist M stislav 
ost'Opovich and his wife, opera 
~ inger Galina Vishnevskaya. wei· 
come the Kre ml in 's J ecision to 
reinstale their Soviet citizenship but 
say lhe move does not settle their 
conflic t wi th the powers in 
Moscow. 
musical c luple as Soviet citizens 
and ~lO!ing their honors as Soviet 
People's Anists. 
A statement issued Tuesday by 
the National Symphony Orchestra , 
which the 62- year-o ld 
R0SU'Opovich has served since 1977 
as music director and conductor, 
said, " We consider the return of our 
citizenship as 3. stra ig htforward . 
open admission of a mistake made 
in the past " 
until Nobel Prize· winning writer 
Alexander SolzheniLSyn. also now 
li v ing in the U nite d States, is 
allowc ri to re turn to the Sov iet 
Union. 
Th u f1, . I" I I .. , .\\ t, &. ~ ' ... J ' ~'. "'8 
gory were two teru;lS: Gerry Goffin 1 ." ~ ...... ~ 
: 
and Carole King. who wrote , 
dozeli ' o f hits lik e "l'p on the a(~~~ ~~j~h30 945 R Roof. " and " Will You Lo\ e Me 
Tomorrow," for a wide varicty of Fomlfy BUlln. sa R 
rock singers and groups, and Brian (5:45 TWl) 8:00 
Holland, LamOnt Dozier and Eddie 
----
PG-13 Holland, whose meledies such as (5:30 TWL) 7:45 9:55 
" Stop in the Name of Love" gave 
Motown groups numerous hits. Harl .... Nigh .. R 
(5:45 TWL) 8:00 
Fund raising was Mill proceeding Uttle M ...... leI G 
[or Cleveland's 85,OOO-square-foot i5:OO TWL) 7:00 9:00 
Hall of Fame, to be built on the WI.orei PG banks of Cuyahoga River near City (5:15 TWL) 7:30 9:30 
cenler. It was expected to COSt 542 Back T. Th. __ n PG million, and ground breaking was 
scheduled to stan this year, with (5:00 TWL) 7:15 9:45 
completion in 1992. Bla •• 




&. Italian Sausage or Pepperoni Personal Pan Pizza 
only S t .29 with Coupon. 
For carry out only. Limit 5 per 
~'.![.§;.f -.<,.. . coupon. Available only at 
- "" . ' , ' , . 'II Carbondale Delivery j!'IIf' . . . . , ~ in the ,. . .,. ' Plaza Shopping Center 
' lif' only after 9 pm . ...-.... 
457,4243 ~ 
, 
At the ins tiga tio n o f Sov iet 
Pres ident Mikhail Gorbachev, 
according to the Tass news agency. 
lhe ruli ng Presidium approved a 
decree Tuesda y reins ta l ing the 
However, Rostropovich said he 
will nOt be completely sa tisfied 
" We remain [rue to our friend· 
ship with and adm iration for !he 
great Russ ian writer. Alexandcr 
Solzhenitsyn," the statement said. 
.. At .one time, our stance was the 
cause of our expUlsion and we v,'ill 
be full y sa ti s fied on ly after Ih is 
genius is retumed to his people." 
OFFER EXPIRES 1/28/90 Makin ' it great! ' J 
~------ ------------------
SIGN UP for on-campus job inter-
views for Spring Semester is now 
in progress from 8-12 a.m. and 1-4 
p.m. at the University Placemem 
Comer. Woody Hall 8204. 
\V1 o n \.vl LL be having a general 
imCR'SL meeting for those interest· 
eli '11 dcc·jaying, production, pro-
minions. news, spons. or sales. 
ih:' meetillg is 3t 7 p.m. January 
-. "n the SlUd("n! Cen ter 
, \lI,hl! mill!. If \ ou can I m<Jkc Il, 
(. •. 1 .., ")·236 I lor t Jrth('r infom13· 
,Ill 
'III. ,rL OE;\ ''- En\lronmcll~1 1 
ll1l("r \\,111 mcC't at 7:30 p.m. 
~1I 1!!h\ '" the Studen t Center 
\lj~htvrilill1. Per-EaIth Day II eel· 
(hrJtjon plans will be discussed. 
C llOIlAL AUr:./TONS wi ll be 
he ld in Alt ge ld Room 115. 
Ensembles: Madrigals-2 to 2:30 
p.m. today; Concen Choir 2 to 
3:30 p.m. Friday. 
AAF (AM ERI CAN Advcnising 
Federation) will resume at 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday. Location will be 
announced. 
A M E RI CAN MARK ETING 
Associa tion wi ll be ho lding the 
first general meeting of the Spring 
Semester 7 p.m. today in Lawson 
13 1. All members are encouraged 
lO;lUcnd. 
PU8 LI C RE L ATIONS 
Department of the American 
Marketing AssociaLion will hold its 
fi rst mr.cling of the semester at 6 
p.m. lOday in Lawson 131. 
VOICES OF Inspiralior. will have 
a mandalOry meeting for all mem-
bers and those interested in becom-
ing members at 6:30 p.m. today on 
t ~" second floor of Ailgeld Hall. 
For more infcnnmion, call ;'.'ill at 
536-4405 or 529-240 I , or Li~ at 1536- 1076. 
I IlRiEFS POLICY - The dead-
line ror Campus Briefs is noon 
" 'u days before publ ication. T he 
!Iril,r ~H\Juld be IYPC\Hill l'n. and 
OluSI include tim e. lla le, place 
a nd sponsor of the ('\'cn t a nd the 
ilame and num ber of the person 
shou ld be delivered or ma iled to 
the Daily Egyptian news room, 
C ommunica t ions Bu il din g, 
Room 1247. A brief will be pub-
lished once and only as space 
allo,,~. 
~ubm ittmg . t-Iw: "Hem.- Jl.rief~ ...... ""' _ _ _______ , 
STANDEE SWEEPSTAKE 
KE VI N SAC 
and a chance for a trip for two to Mexico"1 Just 
fill in th is entry blan~ o~d drop it at the display office at your college newspaper office. Drawing 
will be held January 24th. Winner need not be present to win! 
. Trip Includes roundtrip airfare from Mexicana Gateway cities and 1st class hotel accomodations. 
Name 
,Address 
Daytime Phone I 
'. ,." .f ,·'.1 •.•..•. ' .,· .·.1/ .... . . 
l'ilgC ~ naily Egypliall Janu",, ~. 1990 
Assault suspect granted continuance 
By Phil Pearson 
Staff Writer 
In a court aclion agains t a 
Universi ty brad uate s tudent 
charged with four COUlits of aggra-
va ted u! minal sex ual assault 
dgains( a young girl , the defense 
was granted a ~ontinuan ce 
WednesdayaflCmoon. 
Gary L. Auerswald, 45, of lSI 
E vcrgrcen Terrace, who is free on 
bond, was sched uled to appea r 
before Jackson County Circuit 
Judge David W. Watt Jr. Watt 
granted a petition for continuance 
fil ed Jan. 5 by defense counsel Joe 
Harrison, of Fairfie ld. Harri son 
was scheduled In b.: in a jury trial 
in Wayne County at the Lime of 
Au=wai1's hearing. 
T he charges stem from four 
alleged inc idences that occurred 
between July 19&& and May 19&9 
involving a J3 -year-old gi rl , 
records show. 
According to the records, 
Auerswald allegedly allowed ele 
girl t() view pornography in his 
apartment and suggested that doing 
Economic association 
seeking new members 
Scholarships offered to full-time students 
By Rlchand Hund 
Statf Writer 
Th e Illin o is Developm ent 
Council, a statewide association of 
economic development profession-
als, is granting student status mcrn-
""rship to fuU-time coUege students 
interested in the field. 
Students seeking membershi p 
must be approved by Ille roc edu-
cation r..cmii!ittcc and endorsed by 
a CWTcm roc member. New mem-
bers receive benefits at discounted 
fees including attendance to IOC-
sponsored conferences, quarterly 
newsleuers. and access to associa-
tiOJ resources. 
I DC offers financial a id and 
scholarshi ps for cenain economic 
tmining and education programs. 
Annll:,1 d ues for sludclIf mem -
bers arc $25. 
Students are asked on the appli-
cation forms about their profession-
al and business history, academic 
record. extracurricular ac tivities 
and specia l award s. Appl icants 
must also include their educational 
and professional goals. 
IDe, a nonprofi t organi7--3 Li on, 
supports the attraction. expansion 
and retention of industry and husi-
ness in Illinois. The association's 
members include rcprcscnlatives of 
universities, stale and local govern-
ment. real estate and :Jevelopment 
companies and economic develop-
ment corporations. 
For morc information, students 
may contact Kathy McGrath, man-
ag in g director of IDC, P.O. Box 
75&, Champaign , lII ., 61&24 -075& 
or by phone.1l 1-800-373-2422. 
r---------------------, I FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Reyardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We have a data bank 01 over 200,000 listings of seholarsh lps, 
fellowships. grants, and loans, representing OYer S10 billion In private 
sector funding. 
• .. any scholarships are given to students based on their academle 
Interests, career plans, hlmlly he~ and place of residence. 
• There's money available tor students who h8'Ye been newspaper car-
rlens, grocery cJerb., cheerleaders. non .... .ok! .:'S ... etc. 
• Results GUARANTEED. 
!I~~:II ' .. " 
Welcome Back SIU Students 
Make Your Semester 
Schedule Easy 
Stop by Stevenson Arms and 
Check our Variety of Meal Plans 
• Eliminate Shopping, Cooking, 
and Cleanup 
• Excellent Choice of Fpod 
• Meet and Make Frient:ts 
Stevenson Arms*~ 
" 600 W. \Jill St. 529-1612 :/: _ ~ 
Directl~ AcrQss From 
Entrance tf) Campus ,\ 
'I-' 
what the porn ography depic ted 
ad ul ts do ing wou ld be " fun ." 
Records also state lhal Aucrswald 
on several occasions touched the 
girl in a sexual manner and request-
ed the girl do the same to him while 
exposing his genitals. 
Prior to Auerswald' s arres t. 
roeords show the girl told Kenlleth 
W. Snoed, R.R.6 Murphysboro, that 
Aucrswaid had allowed her to view 
pornography. No mention is made 
in the complaint filed by Sneed that 
the girl told him of any sex ual 
activity. 
Auerswald was arrested by 
University Police on Nov. 17 and 
charged in Wabash County with II 
counts of aggravated criminal sexu-
al assault against a Wabash County 
boy. Au=wald allegedly sexually 
assaulted the boy, who was 10 
years old at th e time, during 
Augus~ SeplCmber and October of 
19&6. 
Auerswald plead guilty to all 
counts in the Wabash County Coon 
on Jan. &, Steve Sawyer, Wabash 
County Stale'S aIUlmey, said. 
:r-.:. r" 
. N 'A Tasty Greek Dellcacy·, 'l.· 
' II I 
,L'.'. 
~
Delivered to Youl .. 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich . 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes. onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread . 
I HALF GUOS Ann 10,00". $1.n I 
Sa". Tim ... Trouill •• Let U. DeI1" •• 
~L~<¢ 
Cerry Out or 4ellvery 
457-0303 
Sl'S.lIIlnol.A ... -C.~" 
Graduate degree programs 
(MA, PhD) in International 
Affai~ with an emphasis on 
contemporary policy-relevant 
issues. 
Special fields: International 
relations, [nteramerican rela-
lions, international business, 
comparative development, 
strategic studies. 
Area concentrations: Latin 
America, Soviet Un il ll and 
Eastern wrope, and th o Mid-
dle East. 
Fellowships and other finan-
cial aid available Apply by 
February 15 
GRADOO'E SCHCXlL 
OF INTERNATIONAL STIJDIFS ' 
UNIVERSITY OF Ml,,\lI 
P.O BOX 248123 
CORAL GABLES, FL 3312 ·3010 (305) 284-4173 
V'lITt1 jfECInL GUm: L EI1JlY ITZ 
FRIDAY, FEB. 23, AT 8:00 P.M. 
TICKETS: $18.50 RESERVED 
ON SALE SATURDAY! 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
STUDENT CENTER C.T.O. 
RECORD BAR 
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS 
COUNTRY FAIR 
PLEASE CHECK EAC:i 
LOCATtON FOR EJ(~CT 
TtME OF SAL>:S. CONCERT SERIES 
SIU ARENA SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFFICE- * 
,. (LINE RESERVATION CARDS AT 8:00 A.M., S.l.B.O. ONLY) 
SHEEHY'S FOODLAND - Marion 




1 4 HOUR MQI,--'N f 
WHEELCHAIR TICKETS AVAI\..A8U: MON. l Q 2 Al 9.00 A."'. AT i'HE SPECAAl EVENTS TtCKEf OffICE 
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Nerve endings regenerated 
by Swiss medical technique I ~1~~Sy~~/~:~r~ .. :~ e~e ~~!:~lC : "Elvi s," the television series . television series jw{ ABC s.1id w ill make its debut on ABC is based o n true inc idents in 
next month, bumping the can· Presley 's life, set in the carl y WASHlNGTON (UP!) - A new 
medical tcchnique can regenera te 
SC'vercd spinal cord nerves in raLS, 
bu t whether the revo lutionary 
approach will restore mobi li ty or 
hel p humans. rcma;n s an open 
question. researc hers said 
Wednesday. 
Swiss scientists said their tech· 
ll lf.J UC. which works by removing 
Ihc body's natural " brake" on 
nerve growth , has triggered 
regrowth of up to a half-inch in the 
nerve strands that make up a major 
p;lrt of ",ts' spinal cords. ThaI is 10 
to 20 times longer than the usual 
un)' " sprout" of regrowth after a 
spinal cord nerve is cuI, they said. 
The spinal cord consists of bun-
dles of long nerve fibers a.-ranged 
around a core of "gray matter." II 
scrv~ as a pathway for nerve sig· 
nals to and from the brain, and also 
coordinates many reflex actions. 
The Swiss study, published ir the 
journal Nature, involved a major 
bundle of spinal cord ne.rves, which 
conncct the brain to nerves conlJ'Oi· 
ling subllc motion in animals' rear 
limbs. 
The· sludy did nol loo k 01 
whether the new growth in the 
spinal cord reversed or lessened the 
ra ts ' disability. But regenerated 
fibers were long enough in at least 
one "'I thaI they could conceiv?.bly 
restore some motor skills loS! '",hen 
the spinal cord bundle was cu .. said 
Dr. Marlin Schwab, head of lhe 
sludy. 
The regenerated nerve anns, or 
axons, orten reached out to their 
angina) connection. a1tho~gh their 
appearance was "pecGliar" and 
they grew " in an irregular way with 
frequent branching," researchers 
said. I 
" " (the new growth) seems 10 
make the synapses (connections) 
asso:..: ia ted with proper function , 
whether it actually functions cor· 
reedy is anotherqucstion." Schwab 
said in a telephone interview. 
Researchers emphasu.cd the new 
n.ci.hod is far from perfCC t. noting 
only a few strands of the severed 
nerve bundle regenerated, "31 brst 
a few perCCl1 t. " 
The I.~c hni q ue deve loped by 
Schwab and Lisa Schnell uses an ti-
b...,vt!CS to knock out two naturally 
occurring prmcins known to block 
nerve ccll growth in the tesl tube. 
"This is an imponant conceptual 
s tep . The res ults show nerve 
gruwth inhibitors arc real impor· 
tant , and if you ncutralize them, 
you get some growt~ . " sa id 
Schwab , noting pa sl efforls 10 
encourage nerve regeneration by 
ac.;1 ing growth stimulators did not 
work well. 
Dr. Alan Faden. head of the ncu-
• ~ inj~.c.cl1leral the University o[ 
Califomia·San Francisco. sa id the 
new study represents an important 
advance in understanding spinal 
cord injury. 
But Faden warned. " Miswiring 
(of nerves) may be worse than no 
wiring in terms of pain. " 
cell ed seri es " Free Sp irit," 19505. 
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New England researchers report 
oat bran won't reduce cholesterol 
BOSTON (UP!) - Oal bran has 
no special choles te rol -lowering 
power. and much-loUled drops in 
cholcsLCrol a ,nong bran caters arc 
probably cau,;cd by culling back on 
fa ny food, researchers reporled 
Wednesday. 
Researchers a t Brigham and 
Women's Hospital in Boston, dur-
ing a 13-wcck study of 20 healthy 
people. comp3Jed the effects of oal 
bran , a high-fiber food , with thaI of 
low-fibc.- refIned wheal foods. 
The results, published in !he New 
England Journal of Medicine. 
iQund thal oal bran and low-fiber 
wheal both resul led in 7 perce", 
reductions in cholesterol levels and 
no change in average blood pres· 
sure. 
Upon furthe r in vestigat ion , 
research",s found thaI people who 
took part in the sll1dy cut their 
inlake of foods high in choleslerol 
and saluraled fat while eating the 
oat bran and wheal foods. 
" What we' re saying is that oat 
bran as a fiber docsn'l do anything. 
.. . It's been terrifi cally over· 
hyped ," said Dr. Frank Sacks , 
direclor of the study, referring 10 
advertising and research claims thaI 
oat bran lowers choleslCrol. In the 
Boston SlOdy, participants were not 
instruclcd to cal less fally foods 
during the study and did so on their 
own, he said. 
" If you think ahoul iI, iI'S com-
mon sense," Sacks said. "They' re 
gelling filled up (with wheal or oal 
supplements) and nOI eating the 
higher fat foods." 
Acid Practical Expvrlvnce To Yoor RflSCIme 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
Sat.-Sun., January 20-21, 9 a,m. to 5 p.m. 
• Course Credit Available· 
ti)'he~-__ .. Network 
., • 549-3351 
·L CALL TODAY for a telephone interview 
25% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE! 
Dr. James Anrlcrson, a medica l 
pro fessor a t the University o f 
Kenlucky in LexinglOp. , disputed 
Sacks' claim that any reduction in 
ChO!CSICrul was duc Ie . VOluntary 
lowering of fal inlake. 
"I just do nOi agrcc wi.h the con-
c lu sion that oat bran has li·nle 
effccl, because the ral intake was 
not adequalely controlled lo really 
draw that conclusion," he said. 
Anderson's 1981 su-dy, condUCI-
ed under wh31 he tcnned "carefully 
controlled diet circumstances ," 
(ound a 13 pcrccnr reduction in 
blood choleslerol le vels among 
people eating a diel rich in oat bran. 
The Kentucky researcher a lso 
cited,,", unpublished 1984 study of 
students at the Ma ~:; ac huse tt s 
InstilUIe of Technology. 
~II Thursday Hight Sp(lcial 
Ight $100 Seagrams Wine Coolers $100 
Old Style Bottles 
Pitchers 
1/ 4 Pound Fields Hot Dogs fiilllIIIIIlID 
for $ ,50 & Free Chips 
517 South Illinois 
~9-SnX 
The American Tap 
.-~~ "The Only Saluki Sports Bar" 
All New Hours 
4:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 
• Calvin Klein Sweaters $12_00 
• Men's Wool Sport Jackets $2.1032 oz. Margaritas! 
~:~E:$:;i.-~g $1.25 Rumple Minze Fantasy Night! 
" Ladies' Oxford Shirts $5_00 Rockin' Tommy US" Show is Sack! 
• Ladies' Skirts/Men's Pants - Buy Feb. 3rd First Annual PaJ' ama Party! 
2 and get the 3rd FREE! 
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Pres;dent upgrades war on drugs; 
calls for expanded death penalty 
The Men Of 
tllBL 
Announce ... \\''\S III'I GTON (UP I) 
I'rl.'" dcnt Hush, prcpann6 an Upddl -
cd war on drugs. mct Wc~ncsd:.l) 
\\ Ilh his top cTltne ·hu stcrs "10 
rcne" our oct"'rmination to dcfeat 
dmgs, dcfeat ~rimc and dcstroy the 
kmgpms behind iL" 
Bush saId his first anu-<irug strat· 
egy. announced lasl fall. has helped 
achi cve "greal progress" by 
cxp.:mding the battle in interdiction, 
law enforcement, ~ducatio n and 
lrCatmcnl 
But he said more needs to be 
done and again cal led on Congress. 
which reconvenes TlIesda~', to pass 
the rest of his 1989 anti·c rime 
package, panicularl)' legislation to 
toughen scntencing and expand the 
death sentence. 
The president is to fonnally pre· 
",nt hl ~ updated anll -d rug strJlcgy 
10 Cap ito l Hill on Jan . :9. 
Adminislra ti on sources say it is 
CX PCCled to cost from SIO bill ion to 
S II billion, about 10 percent more 
than current spending. 
These sources also say the pack. 
age is expected to ca ll for a death 
se ntence for drug lord s, an 
increased role for the military in 
drug imcrdicLion, and the d~igna· 
tion of New York, Los Angeles. 
Miami and Houston as " high-inLCn-
sity drug trafficking areas." 
Such a designation would make 
them eligible for additional federal 
assistance. Last year, the ~ovem· 
menL provided emergency aId to 
comba t a coca in e cri sis in 
Washington . But resul ts, as Bush 
noted . have been grim. 
Thc prcsident s~tld , ",\C havc 
failed ~o turn the comer m thl<" vcr" 
cit y." which as of Wednesda)' 
reponed 25 homicides this month , 
far ahead of the pace from a year 
ago whcn thc " nation's murdcr 
capital" had a record 438. 
Bush spoke to reporters in the 
Rose Garden before meeting with 
the heads of more than 3 dozen fed· 
eral agencies, including: Anomey 
General Dick Thorn burgh. Jack 
Lav·n. director of the Dru g 
Enforcement Adm inistralion, a!ld 
federa l anti·d rug chi ef Willi am 
Bennetl 
Said Bush, ''I' m mccung today 
with the ileads of various federal 
crime· fighling agencies to renew 
our determination to defeat drugs, 
defeat crime and destroy the king. 
pins behind iL " 
The First Party 
Of The Year 
Tonight at DuMaroc's 
We Are Giving Away $50.00 
in the Dance Contest. 
The Party lasts from 
9pm. to2am. 
.. mE CAREER OF 
~ AUFETIME 
L~berals bash Bush's perfonnance c#co::~ as an elective. But it's far more than IIlat - it's a career development 
program that teaches you to be a leader. 
that develops your managerial skills . that 
helps you grow into a well-rounded and self· 
assured ind.vid llal. 
WA SHINGTON (UPi) 
Fl.:rvent liberals, a ;avorite target of 
P res i ~ent Bush's 1988 elec ti on 
campaign , hit back harshl y 
Wed nesday, arguing tha t after a 
year in tho White House Bush hod 
failed in a myrial.l of areas and was 
"not so kind, nut so gentle." 
The American s for Democrallc 
Action, 2. !eJding liberal organ iza-
uon, contended in a report that the 
president was too weak on areas 
rangin~ fTom helping the middle 




WA SHINGTO (U PI)-
S rurrcd by declining a irplanL' 
C\ports. the nmion's trade dcfic il 
Widened in November to its highe~t 
k"el '" 1989 at SIO.5 billion from 
" S 10.2 billion defi( it the month 
before, the Commert:e Deparuncnt 
,,"d Wednesday. 
Imports tOllilod 540.7 billion in 
" ovcmlxr while expons slipped 10 
S30.2 biliion, :argcly as a resuh of 
the strike ag:l.In sl Boc in g Co., 
\'.' hi .. h reduced eXIX)r .. ~ of ai rplanes 
10 S537.2 mi lli on in November 
from S1.4 bl lhon the month OC!orc. 
" That I.:ounts fo r most of the 
lkleriora l1on In November bl,;t il 
doesn't count for the (:.ICI that the 
\rJdc dcficll hasn' t I1nprovcd much 
sln,,:c the hc;g mning of the )C~lr." 
S'1I1.! Rober! Delic t K k. chId 
,,·\.oncn:I!l.{ at i\0nh~m Tru '\l Co. 111 
C'hll:;lgO. 
Anal) Sl, had ~ xpC'ctcd thl.! tr:lcic 
d1.?l1C lI for 'o \" ~' mtx-!" in 1m pro\'(' 
,h~llIIy to ahuu: SIO bll Vm. 
" TIle "lumber was \\or,·c thail II 
.,hnuld have hern bel·:.Iuse of lh~' 
Uoc lng StIli e, but there IS still :J 
fundamenta l problcm." agr..:cd 
wwrc llce Chimcnne, an cconomist 
31 the WEFA Gruup in Ba la 
Cynwyd. Pa. 
The 510.5 blIJion sho~Jalitopped 
JCtober's 510.2 bill ion deficit as 
th e yea r 'S hi ghes!. The defi cit 
reached more tllan S I 0 billion only 
I \V ice before duri ng the year, in 
August and May. 
The value of impon ed goods 
purchased by Americans slipped 
S600 million in November to 540.7 
millio n, dm"n from a revised 
reco rd- se lling $4 1.:; bi ll ion in 
Ootoher. 
Most of the change in imports 
renec ted decreases in industrial 
supplies and materials, down S800 
million; Olhcr merchandise. down 
Sioo mill ion and foods, feeds and 
IX'\Tr.lges. which dropped by S I 00 
mil lion. 
In11)Of1S of new (orelgn passcnge; 
\ .Irs and capllal goods increased 
.tuTlng thc month ~lOd consumer 
!!ll'lll, Illlports remained 
1I11dl.l11gl'U. lhc department s~lJd . 
civil rights, the war on drugs and 
abortion. 
" At the heart of what is wrong 
wi th the Bush administration IS the 
empty notion that mere words and 
rhetoric can equal leadClShip. plus 
the mistaken belief that the market 
can correct all social and 1X0nomic 
wrongs," said the 20·page report 
presented by Rep. Charles Rangel, 
D·N. Y. , tlle group's president. 
.. A bullish stoe!: market is not 
the measure of the good lif" for a 
nalion embro il ed with rJci sm, 
indusuial dccline, injuslice, igno· 
rance and ind ifference," said the 
,eport, emitled: "President George 
Bush - One Y\...'\T Later: 01·50· 
kind, not-50-gentle. ' 
"President Bus h promised a 
kinder, gentler nation," it added. 
" Instead. we gOl during the past 
year mOre gloss-over of the real 
problcms: education, womcn's and 
minority right s, environment , 
home-iessncss, drug add icLion and 











~---------------'-11 9 N. Washington 
For those who 'It. lify. Air Force ROTC can even 
help pay for college through different scholarship pre>-
grams. When you graduate, you'lI be an Air Force officer. 
Proud. And confident. Contact 
AFROTC 
6 18·453·1666 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
FALL If LOVE 
WI11I A _80 COIIOE 
r,--------------------- ~ I Try "The World 's Most Delicic.,us Cookie " I 
'~donus~' t· ~2.00 Off 0;;6 In~h~ 
: ~i~~~ PICTURE COOKIE: L ___ _ _________________ ~
University Mall 529·2882 
Late For Class? 
Let Kinko's Keep Your Course On Schedule. 
Late textbooks should not stand in the way of a good 
education. When it appears that the first day of class is 
going to arrive before your te\tbooks, call Ki nko's. We 
will contact the publishers and request permission to 
reproduce the first few·chapters of your book. This will 
allow you to begin the term as planned with the 
information at hand. There is no need to be late for 
c1a%. Call Kinko 's and lel us keep your course on 
schedule. 
!~~U~I?!! I~ 
Across From the SIU-C Campus I ~~~e~~ ,S p~~~!~~ I 
© 198') KlOko's Copies '"nko , a.nd Prol",-"" PubhshlO~ are regIStered tradem.;" of !(jnko', GraplllC:- Corpor:won ~ 
'.lllli.1I I' })(IIly J ~Yfl r /{j " 
Supreme Court upholds tax 
on sales of religious material 
Justice O'Connor rules taxes not violating First Amendment 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supremc Coun ruled unanimously 
Wedncsday that sta les can levy 
taxes on the sales of religious mate-
rials in a case involving the Jimmy 
Swagga'! Ministri es. 
The coun, in an opinion by 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, held 
!.hat such ta~es do not violaLC lhe 
Firs t Amendment of the 
COnSl1lut: J I :ha t guarantee free-
dom of n:iI !!10:' 
O'Cunrd.-r .vru<e t1ut the "collec-
tion anl! p_' !,l lI ent of lhe generally 
applica'" - 'r in this case imposes 
nu CO:l~' ·:i1nal1y significant bur-
d,'" lOr. tSwaggan's) religious prac-
Ul:C$ (\f beliefs." 
She added that the Constiwtion 
docs nm " require the Slate 10 grant 
.. . an exemption from its generally 
applicable sales and use tax." 
The case was closely watched by 
a variety of religious organizations 
who viewed such l. . ..xcs as a threat 
10 rel igious libeny. Groups such as 
the Watchtower Bible and Tract 
Society of New York, the 
Imen,ational Society for Krishna 
Consciousncss of California, the 
Evangelical Council lor Financial 
Accountabilit y and Ih l' Prl sun 
Fellowship f.lcd legal p::!pcrs In Ih (' 
case. 
in the brief from the E\angc licJl 
Council, they warned th~t if the tlX 
was upheld , " llle door will be Wid.::. 
open for over 7,CXXlraxing junsdic-
tions LO impose a similar burden on 
national rei igiuus mini s tri es 
throughout the countr)'." 
The tax case was brought to the 
high coun by Swaggart 'I.'ho was 
seeking review of rul ings b y 
California courlS tha t upheld the 
taxes. 
The case siems from a seri es of 
"evangelistic c rusades" held in 
California during 1974 to 198 1. 
During those crusades, Jimm y 
Swaggan Ministries sold a variety 
of merchandise including religious 
books, records and tapes and such 
items as mugs, bowls, plates , pcn 
and pencil selS, bud vases, comml' · 
nion cups, cadlcsticks, a replica of a 
Roman coin, T-shirts and repl icas 
of the Crown of Thoms and Ark of 
the CovenanL 
In earl y 1980 the Boa rd o f 
Equa lization of th e Slate o f 
California became a ware o f the 
"ale ... and informed lhl' ~11I11 .slrh.' " 
there \\as no sa\(", l ~lX exemplion 
for religious matC' rials. Thc hoard 
cventually concludl'd llle Mmistrics 
owed some S180.CXXl 1!1 sa les ta\ C'.s 
on nc.:trly S2 milliun in sales made 
both in the stale and Jtrough J mail 
order operation . 
S wagga rt Mini s tries paid the 
amount but brought suit scckJag d 
rofund Charging the ta , vio lated the 
free cx.!rc ise c1au"c o f the First 
Amendment of the Const itution 
that there should be no laws pro-
hibi ting the frcc exercise o f re li-
gion. 
Sec king high co urt rc vic\'!, 
Swaggart Mini stries a rg ued that 
" re ligious liberty is indeed endan-
gered if by having a religious cru -
sade ii; California, the evangelist" 
become subjcct to hundreds if not 
thousands of tax ing j uri Sdictio ns 
when it later disLributes re ligious 
material by mai l to Califo rn ia res i-
dents." 
TI1CY also 3ssrn, "Thc evange-
list 's aCLivity is not a commercinl 
enlcrpri se ac tivity des ig ned to 
•• Iake a profit. which inures to the 
benefit of any individual. " 
Wife sues 'the other woman'; 
says husband worth $10,000 Rape suspect out of custody 
RALEIGH, N.C (UP!) - Tre 
"other woman" in a divorce case is 
being sued by her lover 's form er 
wife, wh o insists a hu sband is 
wOJ1.~ at least S I 0,000 - even one 
wi th a cheating heart. 
Susan Spencer Mason , 3 1, a 
researcher for a law finn , dusted ofT 
a Slate law that allows a spumed 
spouse to sue for aliena tion of 
affection and for criminal conversa· 
tinn, a legal term that tr.mslates 10 
adultery. 
'" think most domestic attorneys 
h<l ve had somebo d y c ali abo ut 
lhese kmds of cases, " said Aida 
Fa \' a r Doss , Ma son 's lawye r. 
"Se\,eral y~ ago. It was almost 
nc\'C'r heard o f. It seems (0 be on 
11le urs\\~ ng, JX!rhaps \\'~th a resur-
gence of trdditionaJ fam il y vaJUi!s ." 
A plaintiff must show a marriage 
existed with love and affection until 
the defendant entered Lhe picture, 
alienated the spouses and destroyod 
the maniage. 
" It ge ts prc tty seri ous ." sa id 
Doss. 
Mason's dhorcc from R ichard 
Mason bf"..(':tme fina l Wednesday 
and she received custody or their 
child. Now she wants r~tribution 
for the humiliation she c la ims she 
suffered. 
Su san Mct son is s uin g Su san 
Erv in Belk , 20. for ali enation and 
c riminal conversa tio n. Mason is 
seek ing in excess of S1 0,OOO on 
each claim , meaning a jury could 
award her a great deal more if she 
wins. 
CHICAGO (UP!) - A 14-
year-old charged with raping 
a blind woman who later 
identi fied him by the , ""ell of 
his cologne wa s re leased 
Wcdncsday to hl ~ grand-
mother's custody. 
Ju venil e Court Judge 
Philip M . Sheridan r"led, 
however, that there is proba-
ble cause 10 fi'e .3 juvenile 
pctiuon against lhe y(l~th and 
o rde n..:d him to submit to 
blood and other tests. 
When they confronted !.he 
you th a t th e door of th at 
aparuncm, the woman idcnti -
o ed him by the odor o f his 
co lo g ne. She a lso lme r 
picked h,m out of" lineup by 





Saturday, January 20 
-'<5 I:.:. p.m. 
SIU Arena 
See the Salukis in action 
as they face Tulsa in 
their Missouri Valley 
Conference home opener! 
Call 453·5319 
for Ticket Information. 
SAlUKI C~NGE ~ , 
CHECKS CAStlED WESTERN UNION 
• 1991 Pas~enger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Money Orders • Travelers Checks 
• Notary Public • Pri •• ateMail Boxes 
• Title & Registration Service 
Plan ShoPpinl Cenle, 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549,3202 
ISLAHD TAti 
715 S. University 
Carbondale 
Wf~/a.)me Back Students! 
Get started on your 
tan for Spring Break! 
r----------------, I ISLArtD TArt I 
I 549-7323 I 
: 4 TANS - $10.00 : 





You get a large, cheez.y, 
deep-pan or thin crust 
pizZl with 1 topping, 4 
16 oz_ bottles of Pepsi 
and fast , free, delivery. 
S49-S326 
~~-~ 
~:~ ,~ , I -PHOTO ~ ))FINISH 
Located in the Student Center 
Firs! Fioor Hallway 
January Specials 
(Go:1d through 1-31 -90) 
Reprint Sale 
Reprints from color 
negatives 
18¢ each 
LP 50¢OFF . Any 24 exposure , color print film "'---------~ 
/Jaily Egyptia" 
Romanian poljti~ party asks 
for delay in scnedtlied election 
. Striking coal miners gain support in s~le for higher wages 
United Press ;~;;~~ional more tim/'" to ready for the ~jlion 
A n edglin-g-pot;lical pany in 
.c. ROJTIania sougtn it five-month delay 
in scheduled elections and Poland 
g rappled with ,s spreading coal 
miners strike Wednesday, as EaSI 
European countries continucd (Q 
adjus l 10 I~e Japid·ore c hanges 
wroughl over )he""lsl few months_ 
The noisy demonstrations that 
marked Ihe end of lasl week and 
the ""vlier pan of this week in Easl 
Germany, Bulgaria and Romania 
abated and officials sought to work 
o ul problems Ihrough Ihe ballol 
box , ne golia ling lable and Ihe 
courts. 
FORMER OFFIOALS in bo.~ 
Easl Germany and Romania fe.:cd 
investigations and trial with the 
populace demand ing tha t lhosc 
accountable for injuring and killing 
pro-democrncy demonstrators last 
year be punislted. 
And Czechoslovakia, after two 
days of negotiations wi!.h the Soviet 
Union , said Wednesday Moscow 
had agroed to pull all 80,000 of ilS 
tr(\~ .., s OU t of the counll y. Sovic t 
troops have bee~ riep iC'y~d in 
Czechos lovakia s ince the)' were 
sen I 10 help c rus h Ihe 'Prag"e 
Spring' rcfonn movement in 1968. 
1/1: B UCHAREST, Ihe newly 
formed Romanian Demor-fatie 
Puny, learning the ropes of democ· 
racy and poJilicaj wrangling. joined 
in a call lO delay clexoons planned 
[or April to allow il time to prepare 
a campaign. 
The request th at the interim 
National Salvation Front govern-
ment give new political panics 
underscored Ihe difficulUis of 
founding '8 ·democracy in a COuntry 
accustomed-to yielding to ~ wiU 
of one mah, Ihe laiC Ii:£olae 
Ceauseseu ; and bi s Com!!J.!'ni sl 
There was no immediate confrr· 
mation from !.he Soviet delegation, 
bUI the official Czechoslovak. new, 
agency, CTK, quoted Soviel ofo· 
cials in Moscow as saying the talks 
y~eldeq "positive resullS . .': 
Puny. .~ 
. _ .~ 'FO RMER official s in Easl 
..... - Berlin were questioned during an 
DEMOCRATIC PUTY·.offiein} investigation inl<tll9lice I 
spokesman· Nicolae Costellllid his ' "brulalilY Wed nesda)', .. ' anQ~ 
pany, like a handful of ollle<s, is - Romanian officials said \!1e tri;lIs.of • 
Slnlggling to SCI up offices. Sil!'n up fo ur lOP aides 10 Ceau~eseu will ~ 
Incmbl;iS a nd learn how LO cam- . begin soon. 
paign. A former East German Politburo 
A day-old coal miners' strike in member testioed al a hearing inlo 
southern Poland gained slrC"glh as police violence said Ihal former 
workers at four more mines w~kcd leader Erich Honccker acted alone 
off the job 10 p ress demands iar when he ordered police 10 crush 
~ighcr wages. pro-democracy demonstrations last 
The new suikes bring to eighlthe fall, a move thai evenlually led 10 
number of coal mines affecled in his downfall. 
Poland 's worst labor unrest s ince. Roma nia 's genera l prosecutor 
Ihe SolidarilY governme nt was told Bueharesl Radio Wednesday 
elccted last June. The strikes are the 1:13t the trials of the four fonn er 
slrOngesl evidence so far of dissat- o!Ticials would begin in a few days, 
is factio n over the governmen t's but he did not specificy the charges. 
economic rc fonn policies, which They arc the highest officials to 
have triggered huge price increases face a coun s ince Ccausescu was 
for basic goods and services. ous led Dec. 22 and exec uled 
Christmas Day. 
SOLIDARITY founder Leeh 
Walesa hinted thai he. mighl with· 
draw his support from the govern· 
h1 ent if the economic p icture did 
nm improve wi!.hin three months. 
C:.:echoslovak. Foreign Ministry 
spokc.,man Lubos Dobrovsky, at a 
news c 'lnfercnce after lwO days of 
Soviet -Czechoslovak ta lks in 
Prague, s ::tid the two countries were 
in "complete agreemen t" tha t 
80,000 Sc viel troops should be sent 
home, bU I sa id a timetable for the 
pulioul mod nOI been worked ouL 
CZECHOSLOVAK Parliamenl 
Presidenl Alexander Dubcck called 
fOl international support for Soviet 
refor'lls Wednesday afler receiving 
the European Parliament's Andrei 
Sakh~rov Award for his commit· 
ment to human righlS in Strnsbourg, 
France. 
And in Rome, (laly and Hungary 
s igned an accord Wednesday thai 
abolished the need for travel visas 
belween the IwO countries during a 
day of negotiations thai focused on 
economics. 
United DeiTlocratic Front to resume 
activit'! despite ban by govemment 
JOHANNESBURG ( UPI ) -
The United Democratic From, the 
larges l alliance of anti·apartheid 
o rga nization s in Sout h Africa , 
a nnoun ced Wedn esday it had 
resumed open political acti ':ity in 
defiance of rcs trictions the white 
govern ment imposed two yea rs 
ago. 
The movemem, claiming to rep-
rcscnt 3 mi llion South Africans in 
900 organi7.ations. also announced 
thaL its fo und ing Icaders . whose 
trea so n co nvic tion s we re over· 
IUrned by an appeal Court on a Icch· 
nica ll ty last month .have resumed 
their positions. 
U DF offi c ia ls de .;cr ibed Ih e 
move as the Or.;1 open challenge of 
1990 10 President Fredcrik de K1erk 
to make good on his promises of 
racial ~fQnn. 
Key conditions blacks have set 
for accepling Dc Klerk 's call for 
power·sharing negoti:nions include 
the unbanning of thc African 
Na tional Congress, releasing jailed· 
for·life black nalionalisl Nelson 
Mandela, lifting restric tions on the 
UDF and ending a stale of emer· 
gency. 
De Klerk has acknowledged thz 
demands but has set no timetable 
for meeting them. 
"In what we sec as a challenging 
period ahead of us, we have decid· 
ed to claim OUI rights to engage in 
o pen o ppos iti on activity, " UDF 
assistan t publicity secre ta ry 
Murphy Morobe 1011 a news con· 
ferenee called by six senior UDF 
officials. 
"We owe it to our people that the 
leadership of our move ment is 
ope nly available a l Ihis cruc ial 
moment in the stru~le for freedom 
and democracy_" hl~ id. 
There was no Immediate govern-
ment reaction. 
The UDF ofoc'.!s said the front 
and Ihe ANC were uniled o n the 
question of negotiations with the 
Dc K1erk governmenl bUI ruled OUI 
the two o rgan izations merging if 
Ihe ANC, oUllawed in 1960. is 
legalized. 
British official advises 'boat people' be sent 
back to homeland because of space limits 
LONDON (UPI) - Forei g n lion ce nler Tuesday, observing communily. " 
SCCreL'LY Douglas Hurd, .i';sl back interviews with refugees and facing Hurd also addressed the role of 
from a flJUI-day trip to Hong Kong. protes ters calli ng for an e nd to democracy in the fU lure of the 
lold Parliamenl Wednesday thai the forced repatriation. Brilis h colony, wh ic h is 10 \', 0 
colony 's Vietnamese boa l people " Having seen Ihe ( ' efugee) w.stored to Chinese rule in 1997. 
must be returned to l.heir homeland camp .. for myself, I a~n more than " An important element in that is 
and said repatriation was preferable e ve r con\'!r:ccd th.l t return to !.he extent and pace of dcmocratiza-
to life in a refugee camp. Vie tnam in care f-uii y contr") lled Lion in Hong Kong before and after 
Dnlalrl drew a storm o f inLCrna- conditions is prcfcrdb lc to camp ti fe 1997," he said. 
uonal pro test when it forcib ly sent :~~:.~ ~o~ ~~~Ulcmcm else· Hong Kong has only 10 elccted 
5 1 !xl", people back to Hano i laiC rcprcsenl.1tives on lIS 6O·man gov. 
I,m )'ear. II has repeatedly defended "There is nowhere for those boal erning council. Liberal activislS in 
the move. saying Hong Kong can· people to go," he said. "The policy Lbe colony eave ca lled fo r Iha l 
nO! cope wi lh more non· politieal of repatriation is therefore the righl number to be doubled in (991 and 
Januar) 18, 199ti 
• .. estone 
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f.~~!,!'!:'!!!.'!f!"W5."'" S 1288 
M III OfI. /tltJlllClltmISSIS 
wrrH CLE.ltNSERS. CONOITIONER AND 
CONCENTRATE...·22.68. 
Firestone MasterCare Servlte Cente~ 
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UNIVERSITY MAll ~' Loy 
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Statute prohibiting rape victims' 
se1xual history as evidence upheld 
SPRINGFIELD (UP/) - A rape 
victim 's sexual histOry cannot be 
introduced during a trial in Illinois , 
the state Supreme Court ruled 
Wednesday when it upheld the con-
viction of a Waukegan man in a 
acquaintance rape case. 
The high court, without dissent, 
upheld the state's "rape shield" 
statute, which bars introduction of 
evidence of a rape victim's sexual 
relationships with anyone other 
than the accused. The statute was 
enacted in 1978. 
Santiago Sandoval was convicted 
of criminal sexual assault and hat 
tery by a Lake County jury and 
sentenced to 15 years in prison for 
a 1987 attack involving his former 
live-in girlfriend. 
The appeals coon had overtmlled 
Sandoval's conviction. saying that 
the rape shield statute does not pr0-
hibit a victim from testifying ~Jbout 
her own se><ual history. Because the 
victim testified to her sexual histo-
ry. Sandoval's allOmeys had a right 
to ask related questions and to call 
supporting witne·...es. the appeals 
court had said. 
The court disagreed in the major-
ity opinion written by Ju stice 
William Clark. 
"The language of the statute is 
concise and precise, " Clark said. 
"The statute qLtte simply says that 
'prior sexual activity .. . is inadmis· 
sible ... • 
In another criminal case. the high 
court ruled that a "" n can appeal 
his 1979 Cook Count) murder and 
anncd robbery com':; t :~fj because 
his atto rnev mishand!eJj the case. 
Carlos ; :oore and three others 
were convicted in a circuit court in 
Chicago for the shooting death of 
William "Poppa" Kelly. 67. at his 
home in February 1978. Moore was 
sentenced to 80 years in prison. 
The Supreme .Court said in an 
opinion wriuen by Justice Horace 
Calvo that because Moore's trial 
aUOmey. Leo Fox of Chicago. had 
neglected his case and the appeal 
process. Moore can appeaJ the con-
\;ction. 
Fox was suspeuded fro::n practic· 
ing law for 18 months for malfea-
sance in connec tion with Moore's 
case and other matters. 
Moore 's attorneys had said in 
court papers " the dofendant had 
never bee" fully appraised as to the 
ac tual status of his appeal" and 
that 's why so much time had 
passed before he filed for appeal. 
The high court also said that any 
c'1anges in the law do not outweigh 
the defendant's tight to appeal in 
this C"aSe. 
'(3A\l[jJI(j~·j-
Bar and Billiards 
Thursday 
ited Rover 
Tequila Shots 50(: 
Margaritas 95 (: 
Tues. Jan. 23rd Starts 
BGHle of The BGnds 
Register Now!! 
Call Robbie Stokes for information 
608 S. Illinois Ave. 
FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
1990-91 ACT/FFS forms are now available. 
To apply for finandal aid for next school year, beginning August 1990, you 
should complete and mail the 1990-91 ACT/Family Financial Statement form. 
The ACT/FFS will allow you to apply for the following programs: 
Pell Grant 
ISAC Monetary Award 
Student Work 
Campus· Based Aid 
Stafford Loan 
For priority consideration of Campus-Based Aid you shOJlc m"ii tre 
ACT/FFS form before April 1, 1990. ACT/FFS forms arp. avai lable at: 
Financial Aid Office 
Woody Hall, B Wing. Third Floor 
Paid for by Ihe Financial Aid Office 
Class Packets 
- / 
Count on Kopies & More! 
No Cost to Department or Instructor. 
Lower Cost to Student than the competition 
High Production Facilities mean Fast Turnaround 
Complete Binding Services including Perfectbinding ! 
Desk Copies for Instructor. 
Free Assistance in Copyright Permission 
Full Time, Trained. Experienced, Courteous Staff 
.t;\ned SL2S:S679 (f) 
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CLA SIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate. . . .. . ..$6.55 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad SIlZ : I column inch 
Space RC$CI'Vllion Deadline: 2p.m ., 2 days prior \0 
publication 
Requirements: AU 1 column classifi ed display advertisements 
are ~quircd to have I 2.point oordcr. Olher borden 1ft'. 
acceptable on larger column width s. Rc"cne advertisements 
artnol accq:uble in dusificd display. 
CLA3SIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on oonsew:utivc running dllQ) 
I day .............. 70c. per line. per day 
2 diys ............ 64c per line, per day 
1 da"s.. .......... S7~ per line. per day 
:5 tuys ......... 51 (. per line, per day 
6'1 days. ... 4St pet line. per day 
!O-19 day s, .. A ! -: per line, per day 
20 or n'ore . .. 3:5e per line. per d.y 
Minimum Ad Si1.e: 
3 linct. 30 characten 
p=r line 
Copy o...dlino: 
12 Koon. I dar pnor 
to publication 
Vi,a/!Yfallercard .«.. • .pt.erl 
SMILE ADVERTISiNG RATES 
I Inch ..................... S6.00 
$1.00 for elch ..dditiona] inch. 
AnwoR: chArge ....... SI.OO 
?hOlograph chlrge ... SS.OO 
Minimum Ad Size : 
1 Column 
Maximum Ad Size: 
I col. '" 16 inchC5 
Space Reservauon Deadhne: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication. 
ReqUirements: Smile ad rates are dcsign...J to be u~cd hv 
md'\'ldulI.ls or orgaru .. .allons for personal Idverus rn~ --bln.hda)s, 
annIVenaric=s. congnllui.uOflS, ete. and nOi for commcraa.l u~e 
Of to an'"!OUflCC evOlU . 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLlCY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The: First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be ~sponsible ror mort: than one 
day's Incorrect iostnion . Advenisen are IUpon~;ble for ched:mg 
their advenisemcnLS for erron on lhe fin! day lhc=y appear. ErTOrs 
001 the faull o f the advertiser which lessen the value of the 
.dvenisement will be adjusted. 
All clanified ad\'enising musl be processed be.fo~ 12:00 1\000 
to appear in lhe TlCJ,1 day's publicauoo. Anything prooened after 
12:00 Noon will go in the following «by 's publicarion. O.uified 
advenising must be paid in advance a~ fo r thosc= accounts with 
estabtished ercdiL A 25~ . huge will be added 10 billed c1auified 
adve!"'.ising. A sc=rvicc cl.argc= of $1.S0 will be added La the 
advertiser 's accounl fOf"cvery check returned La the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser' , bank. Early cancellation of. dluified 
advertisemenl will be charged a 52.00 .ervice rcc.. Any rerund 
under 52.00 will be rorfeited due 10 the cost .>f processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject 10 
approval and mr.y be ~viscd, rejected. or cancelled at any time. 
The Daily q~ypt.i&n asmmes no liability if for any reason il 
becomes necessary 10 omit an adverti. cmenL 
A sampl~ of all mail-«der item. mull be submitted and 
approved prior to deadline (or publication, 
No ad. will be mis-d.ssified.. 
r::~~: + 
1979 CHRYSLER LEBARON rod I 
condilion .453·1054 b.for • .4 :30, , 
r~i~:5 ahar 5 pm. 8562Ao§2 i 
1978 fOR D fAIRMO NT y ., 
~ma'fc, ::;'~9~~' 
1.19.;:' Z253Ag80 
1975 CADIlLAC COUP':' D. ViII., 
block with red inlwiof, good cond., 
$900. 529·3097. 
1·24·90 8281AaB4 
198 1 HONDA ACCORD, 2 dr, CK, 
~~6a7 .,.., 5.pd, $1800. 
1·25-90 7267A085 
1978 FORD 1.SlRO, ~, nln. gooc! t9-~s3!I."9. car, $3 0 obo. Call 
1·26=90 7238A086 
1984 NISSAN 300 lX, uc. mnd., 
:::.:~~' C'6t~~i5i9~~~~' 
1·23·90 
1977 fORO 1·BIIit0 . 14.""'y r.buill 
~~m~.;" ps. pl. . .... 
1·23·90 7 205Ag83 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $ 100. ford. , Merc. d •• , 
~:id:"11'i i;rl~i.66JO~ ~~r..:~ 
9"i01 
2·2=90 72QlAgJQ3 
1981 TO'1'OTA. COROJ.A, .4dr hIb, 5 
'pd, red , a ll opllon., .xc. 
mr;r~.o;,~·, 33 ""P.J, 
'· 19-90 7219A081 
1980 BMW 3201, 2 dr, 5 ~, a ir, 
amlfm cau , 'UnrocM new frOnl liru ~~~~: c~., $3750 obo I 
1-1 9'90 8569A081 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. fo rd,. M.rc ed •• . 
~~:~~,~t:.·S.~~l~ 
2·21·90 6985Aal04 
1982 CUTLASS CtERRA, C'dote, 4 
~~~~ ~29~r622ned, $2950. 
1-23·90 8586A083 
1986 RENAULI AllJAN ... t , 
a utomatic , 4 dr. , a ir, .u nroof, 
excell.n t condition , $2650 abo . 
536-7571 w.-doY" 
)·19·90 8266AoS! 
AurOWORKS BODY & 
M.fl;:ha.,i-:.cl r~ir, 14 y~' .,.,?, 
lefVlc. to:!., 'ore'g'" & domellic 
r~~ 5 ... .,. 5~1 84 26 
!nvFfHE C.t..R DR . Mo~. 
tn«honic. He mch, hou .. coD._ 
5<I9-631A. 3<l day g_ 
2· 12·90 7216Ab97 
I)flily J:.r.:yptian 
i ruQ .... bT NeW AN O u,eo 
compulen. )torI at ~125_ ~.,.;.."... 
bring your ~I deal. \Ve do tepaln 
115~~rados. 5~9 ·J~ 1699 Al8S 
12 MHZ 1URBO 80286 SY~EM, 
12 mhz 0 Wail turbo ~86 MolNr 
800:ud wilh Inlui 80286 Proceuor, 
!..o,dmcrt TMb .. 15.9, Norton'. 51 
T-.II .. 13.A, AMI Bio., MS -DOS 
and OS/2 Compalibl., 512 KB 
litam Expandabl. 10 A MB I/O· &'~(':d~~~~r::a~ l~! 
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~Iop y L' r iv., Monoc hrome iC and Prinler Carc:i, 80287 Mal Co-Procauor $ocU1, 101· 
K.y Enhanced Keyboard, 
monochrome Hi~R .. m Monitor, 
~~t~ai~8-b),. ~ 
Style Mete.! Sl ide~ .. , KOyIoQIT..bo _ Sw;k/, 8u;b in 
""'"' Panol. Sy.Iem Prioo $999.00. 
Oplfon.: Memory 
~IMB/_/4m>, """"Co­
ProceUOf 80287-8/80287- 10, 
floppy Driv. 1.2 MB 5.25·/1. ... 
MB 3.5- Hard Drive 
2O/3<l/MJ/¥J/SO/IOO/I20 "t/. 
~);oo/~~~~V~: 
Mou, e and/or Hand Scann .... 
Prinler, Mother Board 16/20/2A 
MHZ T • .bo 286. 20/25/ 33 MHZ 
Tu l"ha 386. For Cu,lom 
~ffi~i~j8) s.c~~.Di9i1al 
~~JR. wI b)t;OCM~ 
1/ .. di ... drive. and mo.likM". 005 
;ndodod. $300. m -860 ' . 
J.J..9~5 i 2K W/121J1 ~\l , 
internal & exl_ na! 8(101( driVel, 
imog-n_ pi",- w/tA ccb&., & 
~~6.'"' $1000 "*- ... Tom 
~~iK9£GE -APPLE IIC~~!l. 
:;;I:,rr~:~"f;!n ~1.80dOi:,e) 
r.2?;. $1 200 ... , 91i~mu 
PlNBAU MACHIN ES AND .. ic.oo 
s ome., excellent ,hope, ! / OO 
Uh. CoI .457·8186. 
.:. ~ ·90 723QAm9Q 
I 
,,,,,n. ~F~ltli're'"' 
MAID;" ~X7 . I"'!W. 100'" ana run. 
~:~ ~tl..~~15~b~ 68A · 5517 
WANT TO BUY used furnitu re and 
1 rd5~~' 549· 1782 7007 AnS5 
I HlDE·A·SED coUCh, $35. Bunk BOCk 
r--::=o:-=-;;:--===,.,.--, Woo/:n~I""'·h'.'n&'o"Pli~. ~'1~3.S2 ~~ \";;;;;"i!eaIES.;~~·"'~ ~ i M: .... S20: 5";·2782 1.3J.ij: nBQAgB9 l;;!;U'f .. I(.:;N~~RY $6°rOO ~ . k:i:it BED wilh beC~ff,~1~~ FOR RENT 
S."'''''':38 
I 1A )0 .e29(1.AoB~ 
IQ71 ':I-EV'i ?1C~up. !>600 good 
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~~:. e:Z"~.;;~~;' 
{a;.\ ' ~~ ... ~ '''"S7" ... ' 
(":.oj ... : & 
p~ ...... r 
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Ph. 5 ... 9 1 ~708 01" 549·8.500 an .5 
1·3 1·90 nA3Aa89 
z..;;t. :. ,- '"I.:..,.,.I:~~.2".: Sl 
"1l(: _. 'Cl"t. ... II"1)1;f"-_~ .... 
~~e ~r (",I j\! 
~o:l h'"tS'-'l Ii:.'" tu""'"8f11 
computers 
CJ 5TOM CONFIGUR ED 
(OMPU· fil ~ )'~cm . 386 3J , ~5 . 
20 MJ-lZ. 286·24. 20, 16.12 ",\HZ 
For best pri(irog coM 549·0839 
}·22·90 69J4A183. 
Don't let you r money 
go down the drain. 
Use the RE. Clas!f;lfleds " . 
and Get ft l: sult s! 
536·3311 
ccrved h.;!o d boord, S75 Call 
687 lOS or 453-1365 
~~C~ N CO..iCH cr!~·l~;:. 
.... d" :.~J. table. lull b.:d, dc~k 
.... :1T;j,~. elecl,;c tenge, ... a~~/ 
0'-"'91" 529-3874 
i'; 90 o"-\~r~l 
"'IUt: ;.. ~D (,;j,,(,.n ~JO, >C~4! ~~I 
·nu.:.h $J!.i, J b,..;h S1sIKF.h O(n! 
QlClr 1080, ,hop ell() .... ~.s .... ·vm 
~ rnC~.:l1 S 1 0 flO '> .. Oc:9 h .. 
S1 5 0111'" fMC, s.6. 5:., I'!,A 
131-'X) 72:SZLr.E., 
8 M ""'NTHS OJ) !oec!,. lull ~ ' l e 
rnc.tIr. >J. & boll:, aAlro ' f"'. cieon & 
gocd cond ,.,...,. .... Q~ S260 ''0 .... 
Iii)' ~9'0 "-1t-g CdI54?-Q.:i. 18 one< 
6~ 
• -;; ;;(1 7255An82 
~ , ' lOon't gl". Up! .::.J look In th. 
D.E. CLASSif iED 
536·3311 
CARBONDAl:.E 
2·br. furnished apt • • 
608 E. Pa!K Sl. 
$345 per mo. 
2-1>r. apt· 700 S. Poplar 
Heal and Water 
fum~,hed. $385 per mo. 
2·br. mobile home· 
Warren Rd. $175 per mo. 
Some IS acce table 
7091~91 
I I 
12 Bedroom ' 
I Apartment 
! Available 
I Lewis fark Apts, 
800 E, Grand 
457-0446 
~.v.' ' ~L 
RENTALS 
Office at: 




and well maintained 
apartments. 
457-4422 
j~partments S till Available 
-on sight managements· 
PYRAMID EGYPTIAN 






for Summer &. Fall 








Water, Trash &. 
Sewer 





Close to Campus 
2 Bedroom 
410 E. HeSler 
400 W Oak if3 
-lOS E. Fr eman 
913 W. Sycamore 
3 Bedroom 
1619 W. Sycamore 







703 S. illinois Ave. 
~=~ CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
olaundromat • Cablevisioll 
-City Water & Sewer 
-Trash Pick Up 
I-..... ___ &...--1 :~eclSeP= Office Boxes 
' Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
..... t . " ., ..... "'.It .. Starting at $155 mo 'ii'7.,.<:::e:-.e,-:u-;-,,;;o:-'Sc.1'U"1 
Bonnie Owen Lots Available ~'J I 
Property Management Starting at $75 mo. ........ 
1!;;;;~8~1~~~,~~:,~~~.~~.:~~.~., .""m . .". ,;;;.~~~2.;ji;~·ii2jijO~5;i~;;;.,~ ••• " ... ~:mz.~.!!!,,_ ..... __ 5_4_9_-3_ 0_0_0_ L-. -_= .. =-.. -_-... ~ 
Janu,", I~, 19% 
NEAR CRI..d ORCHARD Lake, 2 
b.., ~. wId f.o"I"p. $1 75 
~9.7.cOO~ ~. A'IOI'W:.18 Jon 1. 
~·~o, TWo \ AO~¥.~ 
wiil bcuic fum. and vtil. Fumi.h.d. 
.... and dopo"', Call 684-6775. 
1 .~90 p'5J3Be86 2 M DUPLEX ova l~ at gr.ol 
price of $175 mo. If m..,.,ea coil 
5"9-073 ••• me:uogL 













WIN A HAWAIIAN 
VACATION OR 
BIG SCREEN T V 
PLUS RAISE UP 




Mcncy: Raise $1,400 








1 TON rauoc tar hi~ 54Y-6J~. 
J-22·?? Z21Zf82 
Anyone with 
knowledge as to the 
whereabouts of a 
Michelle Lo\les or 
anyone owed money 
by tbe above 
mentioned ple;!Se call 
549-6610. 






would like to l 
congratulate 
'Be tIi J'..nn. 
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{':Brotfierfwoa of a Lifetime " 






























Pride I I. 
Sigma Kappa 
Congratulates, 
our new officers I 
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Columbia mission set to conclude 
Friday as crew finishes e!xperiments 
CAPE CANAVE RAL Fla. 
(U PI) - Columbi"'s astronauts 
surrered anoLher fa lse cquipment 
al:mn io the waning orbits of their 
IO-day nigh t Wednesday, got a 
break in the weather for Eanh pho-
tOoraphy and plowed through the 
Iw,t or their scientific experiments. 
In what was an otherwise quict 
day. a smoke detector in an aft 
avionics bay set off a shri ll SLrei l in 
the shuttle cabin. F'lI;ding no :races 
or smoke, night enginccrs auribut-
ed the scare to a bad sensor. 
"The fecli ng is it was a fa lse 
alarm ,·' NASA spokesman Jeff 
Carr said. 
Earlier in the week. erroneous 
data geoc'atod by a nav;gational aid 
set orr an alarm that awoke the 
crew from a sound stccp. 
\Vca ther permitting. commander 
Daniel Btandenstein, who celebrat-
ed his 47th bi rthday in space 
Wednesday, will gu ide NASA's 
o ldest spacc shuttle to a pre-da ';m 
landing Friday a t Edwards Ai r 
Force Base in California's high 
Mojave Desert 
" He's certainly one of the fi nest 
stick handlers we've got in the 
astronau t corps ," said Granvil 
Pennington, IChd night director for 
Americ.,'s 33rd shuttle mission, the 
second-longest for NASA. 
Good weather is expected for 
lan ding, but snow is possible 
Thursday in the Mojave Descn and 
Air Force ror~tcrs were closely 
monitoring two low-pressure sys-
tems over California that could 
eause problems. 
With thei r main objectives 
ach::::ved, Br::ltldenstcin , co-pi lot 
James Wet he rbee. 37, Bonnie 
Dunbat, 40, Marsha _vins, 38, and 
G. David Low, 33, wrapped up 
stud ies on materials processing, 
crystal growth, human adaptation 
to weightlessness and other topies. 
Last week , the hard-working 
astronauts launched an 8-lOn Navy 
Syncom IV communications saLeI-
lite like a giant Frisbee from the 
Gorbachev's refonns 
dangerous - d~plomat 
WAS HINGTON (UPI) -
Vete ran diplo mat and Kreml in 
watcher George Kennan warned 
Wednesday of "great difficulty and 
danger " for Mikhai l Gorbachev 
because of the reform movement 
he has unleashed in the Soviet 
Union and Easlcrn Europe. 
" The s ituation in the Soviet 
Union is, at this momen~ unstable 
in high degree," .Kennan said. 
Kennan - instrumental in 
developing.±'be post-war policy of 
"conUJinmer,," of~ovicl innuence 
- said Gorbachev's economic and 
political reform progrnm has been 
an "extensive failure" so far, 
failing 10 meet tile expectations of 
consumers -while fueling ethnic 
unrest and nationalist movements. 
"These, coming at a time when 
the political institutions of the 
Soviet state are in process of basic 
change, have created a situation of 
great difficulty and danger for 
Gorbachcv. who is viewed as 
personal ly responsible for all these 
crises and difficulties," Kennan 
said. 
Kennan, addressing a one-man 
hearing by Sen. Joseph Biden, D-
Del. , of th e Senate FO'eig n 
Relations Committee, sa id 
Gor~achc '''' has made an 
out standing contribution to 
overcoming the tensions of the 
Co ld W,., and s ta bili z in g a 
pcaccf ul europe. 
And, although Gorbaehev's 
position is precarious, Kennan Slid 
it would be wrong to expect his 
po licies would be dras tically 
changed by a possible successor in 
the Kremlin. 
Kennan, 86 in February, had a 
unique view of developments in 
the Soviet Union as a U.S. 
diplomat in Moscow in 1933-35, 
1944-46, and as ambassador in 
1952. It was as an e nvoy in 
Moscow thaI he developed Ihe 
concept of con taining Soviet 
aggression that became the 
bedrock of U.s. foreign policy for 
four decades. 
Kennan, who remains vigorous 
and menIally quick despite his 
years, said there is not much 
Washington can do 10 he lp 
Gorbachev succeed, considering 
that the Soviet leader has not asked 
for direct economic aid and the 
United StateS has dire problems "f 
i ts own. But he called for 
accelerated movement in 
negotiations on reductions in 
conventional forces and arms in 
Europe. 
"The idea that the Warsaw Pact 
forces cuuld be "sed by the Soviet 
Union for an attack on Western 
Europe is absolute nonsensc," 
Kennan said . "It belongs in a 
dream world. 
Scientists' calculations lend 
validity to collision theory 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
I:--eory that dinosaurs were wiped 
~ l when a comet or astr.roid 
slammed inlc Earth gained new 
suppon Wedn~~ith a study 
showing such an iml'!'ct could cre-
ate broiling hcWi~~lc of igniting 
huge rites. 
Scientists!~l@ed that the 
debris that would be thrown high 
ltO the air when a large asteroid or 
comet strikes Eanh would genernte 
heat equivalent to an "oven set on 
broil" as it fell back Ie the ground. 
The intonse !tea - which would be 
between 50 and 150 times greater 
than energy from the sun, would 
last several hour.; and would make 
the air hot enough 10 ignite wood, 
the researchers said in a study pub-
lis~ed in Nature. 
n.e HJ. Meiosh 
of ~ 
Luis Alvarez in 1980. 
AI ... rez speculated the abrupt 
demise of dinosaurs and many 
other life form s about 65 million 
years ago,. between the CretaceOus 
and Teniarl periods, was caused by _ 
an astero'lllmlut 6 miles iiT diarti ... 
tcr hiuing EanfI. • 
In tl:e dl'illlital theory,:,ft/ vuez 
suggested (he dihosaur.; would 
die.<J off bel!allse the debris 
out of the astc;oid crater 
tl:e atmosphere with a cloud of 
for sever.ll years. That dusl 
darken th·. grObe, resulling in a 
cooler climat.e and leading to 
dinosaurs' spee.dy extinction. he 
spe<.uIated. 
But the recent discovery of SOOl 
layers dating back about 65 million 
years al several sites a~ound 
shuttle's 6O-foot paylood bay and 
used the ship's robot arm to retrieve 
an II -ton science satellite tha' 
would have otherwise plung('j 
I:~~ to Eanh in March. 
Another goal 0'( the mission -
launt hed Jan. 9 from the Kennedy 
~pacc Center - is Ie night lest 
Columbia's modifiod fuel, life sup· 
port and wasle riisposal systems 
that will evemmJly permit mission.i 
of up 10 28 daY" . 
"You arc now officially the sec· 
ond-Iongest shuttle mission 10 date. 
Congratulations," astronaut Sr('ve 
Oswald radioed from mission con-
trol in Houston as the crew I~hcd 
the milestone Wednesday. 
The longest mission was a 10-
day, seven-hour, 47-minute-night 
by ,"Iumbia in late 1983. 
Although the ship's ninth night 
has been less than 0Plimum for 
Eanh photography, the astronauts 
managed Wednesday to beam 
home spectacular views of central 
Africa and Australia. 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
&'IT1J1EWJIl(Q)W ~~(Q)Q~ 
Fee Allocation Forms are Now 
Available and can be picked 
up in the USG office, 3rd 
floor, Student Center. 
Applications are due 
February 1 st. 
No late applications ar.ceptable, 
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WI7H mIJPANAMANIAN r.'?P£e . 
JUST 0ifT OF CJ.III05rTY, H()kJ A'ANY 
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WaH Kelly's pogo by Doyle & Stemecky 
t II II 
P~lgl..· J I 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Let Your 
Busirless Become Extinct 
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CHECKERS 
NIGH[ QlJB 
The Int.er-Greek CoundI and Oleckers 
imiteyou 
to come out and meet the <fteks Today's Puzzle 
ACIOOSS _ 
, The end 31 CosIMtIcI 
II card oarM 42 Portent. 
10 0bKu1W 43 PKullarity 






13 Ra 01' Flo/tid 
34 Adju., 
.......... 




at a prerusb JBty. Come meet aD the Greeks 
before pledging. ftattmities and Sororities. 
1C " 801«0" 44 Once caUed 
cornpoMf 45 Powo.t 
15 Uncanny 47 LAtter hoIct.r: 
US Singer Hom. abbr. 
17 Church .a FII'IH" 
council 01 oi" lowl Stl" " 
"'"' home 18 Scenery mover 51 enlroecl 
" Feel one', - partlele 
20 Elltl 54 Very bell 
23 Attempt 61 Farr , .. tur. 
24 Oi.I!er liyar 62 Fat.lul dale 
25 W-'r 63 Uk., IhMP 
28 WI~!::!~ 65 Fo:xl 
s!: .. ctur. ttlk!tenel 
31 A.n.nnln', 66 The MVe1\ -
tool oln'lln 
35 " But - on 17 Food, shell., 
fort'l'lf" etc. 
38 Water bulblo M HomemIIUr 
• "'Swan LAb" • Trwtop teem 
2 Anlst O\aglll 3 ""'1'" 4 Fr, dnlmlU.t 
~ Wedding 1111 
I Utah ': Illy 
1 Saw cllt 
e Sd\. aubl. 
" 'nlectlous 
dl ... n 
tOWI'PIo)' 
11 a.rd'. kIng 
12 Golden Rule 
... , 
13 Grale 
21 Incen .. 
Ingred'-nt 
22 Dol. 
25 P'-ce 01 turf 
a B11IUentltzanl 
V KInd or allot' 
37 RJchatd or 
...... . 
40 Prl .... ,efy 
4101 ellllen,hlp 
4fJ Middle .... Iue 
50 Marah plant 
52 Maine U. 
Iocalo 
53 AI no lime 
~ Siull 
55 Sallie "",II 
506 C~ .... type 
57 Drags 
58 H"PK. .t»br. 
51 AppNfanc. 
eo WIthin: p!'t!f. 
.. SUpeMU .... 
-1"1" r' liiT 
1"1 
eJi 
.... rl i~.~ 
Ifte food it Ir&s. 
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If making free throws is easy, 
why can't more players do it? 
Many people say he was the 
grea test basketball player of all 
time. Wilt Chamberlain , the ulti-
mate inside force. dominated pro-
fessional baskelball in the 1960s 
the way few players have before or 
SlnCC. 
He was a four·limc most valu-
able player and seven-time scoring 
leader. He is one of only IWO play-
ers to score more than 30,OOC 
career points and the only player to 
average more than 30 poinlS in a 
career. 
But even during Chamberlain's 
prime, if you pl,ced him only 15 
feet away fron: the basket wi th 
!1obody guarding him and the 
action ground to a hall , he would 
toss up enough bricks to build a 
couple of houses and slill have 
plenty left for a backyard barbecue 
gnll. 
The free t:,row, supposedly the 
easiest shO! in basketball, has cco-
founded even the greatest players 
over the years. 
For every Larry Bird (lifetime 
free~lhrow percentage of nearly 
.880), th= j, a Chamberlain (5 1-
percenl C2reer average, a1l-timo low 
of 38 paWll ;" 1967-68) providing 
evidence tha, the free throw octual-
Iy is the biggest mental game of 
any spon. 
- Historic moment s in free 
Ihrow shooting, No. I: Jan. 29, 
1989. Chris Dudley of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers misses both 
a ttempts during a game with 
Washington. But the Bullets are 
called ff'T a lane violation on the 
second shot, so Dudley gelS another 
chance. He mi sses agai n. But 
the re's ano ther lane viola tion. 
Dudley throws up yet another dud. 
Incredibly, the Bullets arc called for 
a third violation and , even more 
incredibly, Dudley misses his fifth 
consecutive allempL 
What is i, about such a simple 
shot that can turn some of the 
world's best athletes onto such help-
less bricklayers? How can a nation-
al powerhouse such as Syracuse 
last year shoot only 61 pen:cnl 
Maybe it's all in the wording. 
"It slarts with the name: free 
throw. The name itself suggests this 
is a shot !!Jm is so easy you can' t 
miss ," Birminrham-Southern 
coach Duane Rcboul said. "There's 
initial pi ::ssure JUSt by the title of 
'he shol. Tha,'s where it begins . 
Some people walk up to the line 
and say, 'I'm supposed to make th is 
shot: and start thinking about the 
result as opposed to just doing the 
fundamentals correctly. Once you 
start Ulinking about the shOl you're 
in rrouble." 
But wha t else is there to think 
abou t? In a game of almost con-
stant motion, the action is stopped. 
All eyes in the arena arc focused on 
the frcc-throw shooter, whose shots 
might be the diITerence. 
How can you not think abou, the 
shOt? 
" It 's not easy," said Alabama 
Birmingham forwa rd Andy 
Kennedy, who sank 85 percent of 
his attempts last year. " But it's all 
just a mind game. Wher~ i' m on the 
line and I catch myself thinking 
about the importance of a free 
throw, I just shut it out and think 
about practice. I star1 1dlking to 
myself - you can probably sec my 
lips move - and I'm saying, 'Just 
like in practice.' Then I JUSt go up 
there and knock them both in and 
don'l even think about tlle impor~ 
tanceof il 
" Basketball is such an up·and-
down game. It 's constant mOlion. 
And suddenly you ge, fouled and 
everything stops. It's just you and 
the rim. It 's a big ch&nge in the 
now of the game and a lot ~f pe0-
ple don 't handle i, very well ." 
" I shouldn ' t have let i, (the free 
throws) bother me so much. But I 
wanted to excel at everything. And 
the hanler I tried, the more different 
ways I tried to ShOOl the wo!'sc I 
gOl." - Chamberlain in his 1973 
autobiography " Will" 
One of the most difficult si tua-
tions a basketball coach faces is 
deciding what to do with a poor 
frce-throw shooter. Some coaches 
let the playe,s work out their own 
problems; others push players. 
"I've had several players over 
the years that ! shuddered whenever 
they went to the fmc-throw line," 
UAB coach Gene Bartow said . 
" But I think you can take most 
anybody and if yo" work wi th them 
on their form and rel""se and they 
proctice il then they ' ll get better. 
But they have to be de.licated to 
getting beller. 
There i£ no doubt that poor free-
throw s hooters can im prove. 
During his firs t two seasons a t 
Alabama, guard Bryant Lancaster 
made only seven of 31 free-throw 
allcmplS (22.6 percent). 
But Lancaster worked long and 
hard on his shooting during &.0 off-
season, lhen received that al! · 
importanl mental boost from 
Alabama coach Wi mp Sanderson 
when he named Lancaster a slarlcr 
at the shooting guard position in 
preseason. He made IS of his first 
19 free throws. 
Scripps Howard New, Service 
January 18, 1990 
Rakers gets Player of Week 
Saluki junior forward Amy 
Rakers has been named the 
Gateway Conference Coors 
Player of the Week for the sec-
ond time this season. 
Rakers helped lead the 
Salukis to lwO Gateway vieto· 
ries last week, plus 3 vic tory 
over 18th-ranked Tennessee 
Tech. She had 27 points and 16 
rebounds against Drake and 
held Jan Jensen, the Gateway's 
No. I scorer three points. 
Against Northe rn Iowa , 
Rakers had 26 points and 10 
rebounds. 
P.K.'s 
I Brian Croftsl 
50 ~ Drafts & Speedrails 
Hours 9:30 - 1 :30AM 308 S. Illinois 





Suggested Retail ~ 
710 BOoI{.Store P.rice . 










SHARP 506 A '17.'" 
HP-12C 
"L Pen Set 
PI 
~ PRISMACOlOR 
- Marker Set I 
- '120 Colors! 
Special Back-To- ~ 






TDK Floppy Disks 
5 1/4" Double Sided 3 1 12" Double Sided. I 
Double Density Double Density ( ~., ~"' ~ .. > 
_ $1.79 each 
Tested and 'certi tred 1 '0'0% Erro'r Free! 710 S_IIIIAoisAve, 
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HAWES, from Page 20 Eager runners appear 
to be in aood condition her in there," Coming lo&cthcr as a learn h;1S been the key to the Salukis rrccnt 
success. Hawes said. 
"We have been working hard as a 
team," Hawes S3id. "\V~ have came 
togcUler as a team gn'at and we arc 
gClting along. We h, 'o'C a great time 
LOgclhcr." 
Hawes sa id it is extra special 
starring for Lhe Salukis against ilcr 
fonnC! COJch. 
"I was hoping LO get a chance to 
stan against Eastern." Hawes said. 
"I hope I make Coach Lewis proud. 
I'm exc.ted about playing aga inst 
h.m and having the chance LO beat 
him," 
The Saluki center admiucd that it 
will be a ii ulc strange playin g 
against a m~m \\ ho h~ s taught her 
SO much :lbO!.l1 Lhc game. 
'<It's ~oing to be weird," Hawes 
sa id. " 1 was talking to my mom U1C 
other day wondering if he ""ouJd 
still be hollering at I1!C on !.he Ctl un. 
Of course I know he won'l , but it 's 
going to be strange because we He 
close in basketball respect." 
By Sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
- said. 
" It was otvious they ke pl in 
shape over break," Cornell said. 
SYCAMORES, from Page 20-
Men 's track coach Bill Cornell 
returned from hi s vacation in 
England to a welcomt surprise-
18 of his athletes had re turned 
early [rom break LO get in shalJO on 
their own. 
" I understand some o[ them only 
were gone a few days. The new 
indoor track has added a lot of 
enthusiasm," Cornell said. 
The invitational was an individu· 
al meet, therefore no team poin ts 
were rewrdoo. Cornell said a num· 
bcr of individuals had good show· 
ings. 
He cited Garrcu Hines. the only 
Sa luki lO take a firs t, and Eric 
Pegues as potential NCAA quali-
oers. Hines recorded a 23'10.5" 
long jump. 
gram." 
Rick Shipley, junior forward [or 
the Salukis, also knows the Dawgs 
mu st be prepared for the 
Sycamorc.c:. 
" In the past, moS! o[ the time you 
Bronooboss 
apologizes 
for racial slur 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) 
- Denver Broncos owner 
Pat Bowlen apologized 
Wednesday for using the 
word "Chinaman" in refer-
ring to San l'rancisco 49crs 
wide receiver Jerry Rice. 
Bowlen said in a statement 
issued in Denver that the 
comments were "obviously 
made in jest and were a n 
auempt to speak facetious· 
Iy." 
A San Francisco g roup. 
Chinese for Affirmative 
Action, Tuesday called 
Bowlen's remarks "deroga-
tory" ?nd demanded an apol-
ogy. 
The group, in a lcuer, also 
asked ; .. FL Com missioner 
Paul TagJiabue to fine the 
owner for hi s "rude a nd 
racist" remark. 
Bowlen, whose team plays 
the 49ers in the Super Bowl 
at New Orleans Jan. 28, said 
he was poking [un at Rice's 
name when be told reporters 
at the Dcn\'er u-aining com-
plex Monday: "They've (the 
4gets) gOi a God for a quar-
terbac k. They 've got a 
Chinaman for a wide receiv-
er whose feet don't even 
toueh the ground." 
Bowlen said the comments 
" never were intended to be 
any kind of insult or in any 
way offensive LO any group 
or individual, especially not 
LO anyone of Chinese extrnc-
lion. 
" U anyone from Chinese 
for Affirmalive AClion 
would like to discuss this 
Mauer with me~ [ invite an 
appropriate. representative to 
call me at the Denver 
Brcncos offices." 
He added, "I never intend-
ed these comments to be 
taken in an offensive man-
ner." 
After Bowlen m~~e the 
commems to the media. he 
was asked what be meant ill' 
thcIr.. 
" That C~inese guy," he 
replied. " What'. bis name? 
Rice." 
Puzzle answers 
could plan on a win against Lhem: ' 
Shipley said. "That's not the case 
this year. We' re going to have to 
playa good defensive ballganle to 
beat them." 
SlU-C is led in scoring by senior 
guaro l'rcoJ'c McSw.in 's 17.6 per 
game averag!. ~enuir center/for· 
ward Jerry Jon I!' next. averaging 
lti points and a ,.:ague-leading lOA 
rebounds. 
STREAK, from Page 20-
" We are concerned about lhe 
Salukis in side game; Panther 
assis tant coach Scott Lewis said. 
"\Ve are more of a pt'rJ1lct.er-oriem-
ed team." 
The Salukis are expected to stay 
with the same starting lineup that 
has produced five consecutive vic-
LOries. Junior forward Amy Rakers 
( '.9.7, 10.0) has led the Salukis in 
scoring its last 14 games, has had 
double-doubles in ten games and 
led her team in ro.bounding on II 
occasions. 
Sophomore cente. Kcrri Hawes 
\.1.7, 3.2) has S1arlcd in each game 
d'.Jing the Saluki winning streak. 
She has averaged 8.g points and 72. 
":bounds in bcr five starts. 
Junior guard Alison Smith (7.9, 
3.2), freshman Angie Rougeau (6.8, 
3.9) and sophomore point guard 
CvUccn Hcirnstead (3.7, 2.6) .'Oun~ 
out d.e Saluki starting lineup. 
Smith is the onl\' Salu,," to stan 
all 16 g1mes this ~r son. She has 
a\'eragcd 11 .5 points, 4.6 rebounds 
and four assisfs since the Bradley 
game Jan. 6 . Rougeau has notched 
double figures in three o[ her last 
s ix games, while ave,aging 5.2 
assists. Hcimsteacl is the Gateway's 
No. 2 free throw shooter \.885, 23-
26), has a team-high eight steals in 
conference play and ~ 3.8 assist 
average while running the Saluki 
offense. 
As a team, the Salukis have aver-
aged only 8.5 turnovers in the las, 
two g&mes compared to a season 
average of 19.2. 
T he Sa luk is split wi th Eastern 
last year. They lost 70·57 Jan . 28 in 
Cartlondale before winning 67-61, 
Feb. 25 in Charleston. Eastern has 
won three of four mcetings with the 
Salukis . Prior to Eastern 's recent 
success, the Salukis had won 2') 
straight in the series. 
" It will be a very big game [or 
both teams," SCOll said. "Losses 
from here on out could prove very 
costly." 





approved fo r men 
and women 
·Excellent food! 
20 meals per week 
·Study lounges 
and TV lounge 
with cable 
·AII utilities included! 
·Organized re-
creational activities 
600 w. Mill St. 
549-1332 
The Saluki indoor track team 
competed in the Shearson -
Lehman-Huuon games Jan.l 3 in 
Jonc:s~'(}ro. Ark. 
"I was very plcasod with the per-
fomlance." of c ur athletC.:i for the 
first mee t of the year; Cornell 
Pegues fmished fifth in the 400-
meter dash wi th a time of 48.84 
and was part of the first place 400-
meter relay squad. 
Cornell said Mark Stuart set a 
personal best in the JOOO-meter run 
with a ume of 8: 19.98. 
HAVE YOU APPUED FOR GRADUATION ??????? 
NOT, YOU MUST DO SO IMMEDIATELY' , , , , , 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR 
MAY 1 990 GRADUATIOr'! IS THIS 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19,1990 
Applications are available at Admissions and 
Records, Woody Hall, Records Section, or from your 
advisement center. Applications must be filled in 
. and returned to Admissions and Records, Records 
Section, by the above deadline, You need not take 
the application fonn to the Bursar. The fee will 
appear on a future Bursar Statem~nL 
I!!!~~~tl FItIDAY. JANUARY .ll!.. '990 !l 





Bahama Mama Lemonade 




Foo~all Billiards Darts 
Horseshoes ~57-5950 Volleyball 
SHAWNEE ~IR ~jEN:TiE 'R 
A NN<i):UNCING: '~UTTING ON AIRS";:~ 
A.. TOTAl.. SUPPLY STORE FOR THE:'AVIATION "" 
PROFESSI ONAL AND ACTIVE OUTDOORS PERS6N 
